
Waste system 
plan advances

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

The city commission took preliminary steps 
toward fonverting Pampa to a container waste 
collection system a t'its  regular meeting this 
morning.

Commissioners adopted resolutions financing 
the new system and setting a bid date for the 
containers, and approved a contract making a 
Dallas firm the city 's financial adviser.

By switching to the containers, city officials 
hope to cut sanitation personnel costs in half 
Individual garbage cans will be replaced by one 
three cubic - yard container for every four 
houses

The city .intends to issue certificates of 
obligation in the amount of $1,100,000 to pay for 
the new system The certificates are similar to 
revenue bonds, but put the city under more 
obligation and as a result have a lower interest 
rate

The approved contract with Rauscher, Pierce 
and Refsnes Inc. includes a $1,000 fee for rating 
the certificates Wofford said the contract states 
the city is under no obligation to the corporation 
if it decides not to issue the certificates after 
receiving bids

June 26 was set as the bid date for the new 
equipment Mayor Ray Thompson said none of 
today's action obligates the city until the 
commission actually approves purchase of the 
containers That decision will be made at the

July 10 commission meeting 
In other action, the cornmission granted 

Southwestern Public Service Co a new 20-year 
franchise to provide electricity within the city 

The new agreement is almost identical to the 
former franchise granted in 1958, except for the 
distance the company is required to run lines to 
new customers at no charge The distance was 
previously unlimited inside the city but is now set 
at 200 feet,

A resolution authorizing city participation in 
the federal Comprehensive Employment and 
Fraining Act (CCTA) Summer Youth Program 
was also adopted by the commission William 
Ragsdale, local Texas Employment Commission 
manager, told the commission the program 
would provide jobs with the city, county and 
non-profit o rgan iza tions for about 30 
disadvantaged young people

Bids on materials for this summer’s street 
maintenance seal coating program were opened 
and read to the commission. Lewis Construction 
Co. bid a total of $132,62 50. while E D Baker 
Corp submitted a bid of $141,800 G W James 
Materials Co bid $160,275 

Thompson said the bid will be awarded at the 
next commission meeting June 12

Ih addition, the commission authorized 
Wofford to sign all documents related to the 
city’s current traffic engineering survey The 
survey is being paid for by a $30,000 state grant
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Canadians at polls today
TORONTO (API — Canadians from Eskimo 

settlements above the Arctic Circle to the steel 
and glass canyons of major cities today choose 
the government that will lead them into the 1980s 
and though the gravest crisis in their nation’s 
112-year history

The choice is between the Liberal 
administration of Pierre Elliott Trudeau, the 
flashy, tough-talking French-Canadian who has 
been prime minister for the past 11 years, and 
the opposition Progressive Conservatives, led by 
untested 39-year-old Westerner Joe Clark 

In a two-month campaign. Trudeau appealed

for support in the name of national unity, saying 
only he could keep separatist-minded (^ b e c  
province from seceding and splitting the country 
in two. Clark told Canadians that for the sake of a 
troubled economy it was time for a change at the 
top

The opinion polls showed the two major parties 
dead even at about 40 percent each in the popular 
vote. But oecause of the peculiarities of Canada's 
parliamentary system and political patterns, 
analysts gave the Conservatives a slight edge

It would be the first Conservative government 
since 1963,

AN E L D E R L'V New Yorker.  Elsie Wright,  provides a perch for 
pigeons Monday as she sits on a bench in New York s Central 
Park She goes to the park almost  dai ly and the pigeons know

Executions 
in Florida 
appear sure

STARKE. Ra. (AP) — Two condemned murderers, their pleas for 
life rejected by Florida’s courts, placed their hopes on federal judges 
in four cities today as their scheduled executions crept closer 

John Arthur Spenkelink, 30. and Willie Jasper Darden Jr , 45. will 
die in Florida’s electric chair at 7 a m. and 8 a m respectively on 
Wednesday—unless their lawyers can find sympathetic courts.

Requests for a stay of execution for Spenkelink were scheduled in 
New Orleans before the 5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals Attorneys 
for his cause were also in Washington, seeking a justice of the 
Supreme Court who would grant a stay 

Darden's lawyers got d 2:30 p.m. EDT hearing to ask a Tampa 
federal judge for a stay, and turned to the Florida Supreme Court in 
Tallahassee to appeal a rejected plea for a rehearing in the court 
where he was sentenced to death

Meanwhile, in Tallahassee, police said 15 to 20 anti-death penalty 
protesters were keeping a vigil outside the mansion of Gov Bob 
Graham, vowing to stay until he grants reprieves Graham, who 
signed the death warrants Friday, said the protesters could stay ’as 
long as their action does not infringe on other people's legitimate 
righ ts"

"1 havein no way given up hope that there’ll be an intervention. " 
an ailing Lois Spenkelink. 67. said Monday evening in Starke after 
visiting her son at Rorida’s toughest prison Friends said she cried 
after the visit, and when she met reporters she simply read her brief 
comment and did not answer questions 

Spenkelink. a California prison escapee when he came to Florida, 
was sentenced to die for the murder of Joseph Syzmankiewicz, 45. of 
Detroit, an Ohio parole violator who was traveling with Spenkelink 
when slain in a Tallahassee motel in 1973 

Darden was sentenced to death for the murder of James Turman, 
who surprised Darden during a robbery of Turman’s furniture store 
in Lakeland

The prisoners’ chances to escape the heavy oak chair at Rorida 
State FYison had diminished considerably Monday 

"When the Rorida Supreme Court turned down that appeal, that 
limited all our options.’’ said Joe Ingle, director of the Southern 
Coalition on Jails and Prisons of Nashville. Tenn 

He was referring to the highest state court’s rejection Monday of 
appeals on behalf of both condemned men.

The court unanimously rejected an argument that prosecutors 
didn’t give Spenkelink’s attorneys proper notice about points the 
state raised in his murder trial It was the fourth Spenkelink plea 
turned down by the state Supreme Court.
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Weather
The forecast calls for decreas ing cloudiness 

and warmer te m pera tu res  today,  becoming 
fair and warmer on Wednesday The high today 
is expected in the tow 70s w ith the low in the m id 
50s The high Wednesday is predicted in the low 
80s Winds today will be out of the north to 
northeast at 10 to 15 mph this afternoon,  
decreasing to 5 to 10 mph tonight. The high 
Monday was 59 and the overnight  Tow was 51
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Workers hospitalized
Two Brown & Root Construct ion employees 

remain hospitalized following an accident  
Saturday at the Celanese construct ion site 
which left one with a broken back and the other 
with a broken rib and broken toes,

Rick Wolfe. 24. of Borger, and Doyle Morris  of 
Pampa, both Brown & Root pipefit ters,  were 
recovering today following surgery  Sunday 

Wolfe suffered two broken ve r teb rae  and 
underwent surgery at St. Anthony's  Hospital in 
Amarillo Morris is recovering from surgery  to 
his foot at Highland General  Hospital.  The two 
men were taken to Highland General  by 
Celanese ambulance

Wolfe said today he and Morris  were 
attempting to fix a hanger on the pipe rack 
when another employee told Morris to s trike the 
pipe with a ham m er  The h a m m e r  blow 
dislodged the pipe, causing it to come down on 
topof him, Wolfe said

A SH A R P turn Monday left this 36-ton fire truck 
at the Kansas City Interna tiona l  Ainport on its 
top and two firemen slightly injured,  "The vehicle 
was returning to its stat ion a t  the a irpor t  after

answering an e m e r ^ n c y  call when the accident 
occurred. The Fire D epar tm ent t ruck, te rm ed  a 
total loss, may cost $250.000 to replace

{AP Laserphoto l

that the bag she carr ies  is loaded with food for them and are not 
backwards about flocking about her

(AP Laserphotol

KiUer Bees 
coming back

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Lt Gov Bill Hobby said today the KiUer 
Bees are expected to return at 3 p m. to their jobs in the Senate afer a 
five-day abÑnce

Hobby said he had talked with one of the 12 absent members, who 
advised him that the Senate should recess until 3pm  

’ I’m sure the absent members will retprn and we can resume the 
normal business of the Senate. Hobby told other senators 

He said the Senate would stand at ease until 3 p. m 
Earlier, (kiv Bill Clements said he is thinking of declanng vacant 

the 12 Senate seats
Clements returned to the Clapitol after a four-day trip to 

Connecticut He was out-of-town when the dozen rebels fled the 
Senate Friday in protest of a presidential primary measure 

The governor has taken a hands-off attitude on the election 
proposal

"We’ll explore that possibility today We’re going to look into it and 
look into what precedents we might have for it. Clements told 
reporters of calling a special election to replace the absentees 

"It’s a shame these elected officials are walking away from their 
responsibility. ” the governor said 

On Monday, Lt Gov Bill Hobby conceded the Killer Bees probably 
have succeeded in blocking a 1980 presidential primary bill they 
contend was tailor-made for John Connal ly 

But den t expect Hobby to wave white flags, send out conciliatory 
messages to the dozen absentees or let down support for the 
controversial election proposal

' To reward behavior of this sort is obviously not wise. ” Hobby told 
reporters in his office Monday

He scheduled a 10 30 a m Senate session today amidst rumors the 
gang would not reappear until 12:01 a m Wednesday 

If the AWOL senators return. Hobby was asked would the 
presidential primary stand a chance of passage’’

■' 1 think not, ' he replied
As the group ended their fourth day undercover. Hobby, the 

Senate’s presiding officer refused to withdraw warrants for their 
arrest

He ordered them captured Friday after they boycotted a Senate 
session to stop action on a measure that woiild hold a 1900 
presidential primary in March, separate from May primary 
elections Unless two return, the 31-member Senate lacks 21 
members needed for a quorum and can do nothing 

The rebels claim the primary measure would benefit Connally by 
allowing Democrats to vote in the Republican presidential contest, 
then cast ballots for conservative Democrat state candidates two 
months later

Connally. a Democrat when he served six years as Texas governor, 
has said he does not care when Texas holds a primary 

Hobby thought one absent senator. Chet Brooks. D-Pasadena. was 
heading back Monday

Bills, special education also considered

Retiring teachers recognized by School Board

M
A
Y

Four retiring teachers of the 
Pam pa school district were 
p resen ted  certificates for 
service at a regular leseion of 
the local school board held 
Monday evening at Carver 
Center

Doris Price of Stephin F 
A ustin  Elem entary School 
r e c e iv e d  a certifica te  of 
commendation for 43 years of 
service.

Jane Wiens of Pampa High 
Schooi was honored with a 
certificate for her 30 years in the 
system, and Gail Heaton of 
W ilso n  E lem en ta r y  was 
recognised for 25 years of 
teaching. .

B e r n y c e  E v a n s  w a s  
recognised for her 10-year

teaching career at Horace Mann 
Elementary School

The board unanimously 
approved the due bills and ’ 
invoices report for the fiscal 
periods ending May 8 and 21.

The school district spent 
$511.340.24 through its checkbtg 
account for general operating 
the first period and accumulated 
expenditures of $65.971.50 for the 
sam e fund in the second period.

The Cafeteria Fund showed 
respective expenses of $49,383 15 
and $18,018.40 for the two 
periodic

The school district wrote 
checks amounting to $148,493.58 
for the payroll fund in the first 
reported petiod, leaving the

system $1.565.785.65 of its total 
budget allocation until new 
m on ies are distributed in 
September

„The board appropriated 
$7,540,914 50 for the 1978-79 
school year and has present 
oustanding encumbrances of 
$79,385 46

The largest expenditures for 
the past fiscal nwith were for 
general operating and food 
services at coots of $522,879.18 
an4|34,51$.$7 respectively

Board President A1 Smith said 
he u w  nothing that ran over the 
budget by a significant amount.

The board continued a 
discussion from a previous 
meeting of poasible action on

1977 leg is la tion  providing 
persons older than 65 with at 
l e a s t  a $3,000 property  
exemption

A p resen t i l l  in th e  
Legislature, if passed, will 
create an additional $10.000 
exemption for those 65 and older 
and the disabled.

The board will take steps to 
rescind the $3,000 exemption, 
which will prevent its extraction 
from city tax funds in case the 
la rg er  im m unity becomes 

'effective.
However, the original March 

1971 ex e m p tio n  w ill be 
r e in s ta te d  if the recent 
legislation is stopped in the 
Texas Congress

T ru stee  Paul Sim m ons 
s u g g e s t e d  an exem ption  
exceeding the designated $3.000 
I m m u n i t y  in  c a s e  o f  
re in sta tem en t The board 
unanim ously approved the 
move

According to a quick survey of 
the Panhan^, several districts 
also are abrogating the old 
policy until the legislature turns 
out its vole, said Supt Bob 
Phillips

Jerry Pope, a counoekr for 
the school datrict, p v e a  report 
on special aduemion in the 
community schools

Padaral intm at in special 
education haa brought abouW 
changas in raiated programa, 
according to Pope

He sa id  the e lg ib ility  
requirements of the program 
have stiffened, resulting jn  a 
lower number of students

Pampa had about 700 students 
last year and has 595 enrolled 
this year These students are 
listed under primary handicaps 
an d  m ay  h ave m ultip le  
handicaps

A primary handicap must be 
designated for the special 
education student if he is to 
q u a li fy ,  said  Pope, and 
taaehers, parents and concerned 
persons can recommend a child 
for the program.

Students were placed in 
special education daaaes if they 
were considered a diadpUnary

or other type problem five years 
ago. Phillipe said, but federal 
restrictions have tried to change 
that

The use of psychologists and 
physicians to analyze and treat 
problem s has reduced the 
number of special education 
children, said Pope

T h e s p e c ia l  education  
program has included between 
250 and 380 meetings for 
evaluating students’ needs, said 
Donna Anderson. School district 
diagnomiclBn.

ITic diagnostician, according 
to Pope, tries to analyse a 
problem child's disability as 
la n g u a g e  equated or as 
emotionally, sociologically or

intellectually related
An administrative^creport 

indicated several pessiblitiero^  
distributing youngsters in the 
elementary schools were being 
studied. The objective of the 
s tu d y  is  to  reduce the 
student-teacher ratio.

Steps toward developing the 
r e a d i n g  p r o g r a m  fo r  
eiemratary children were also 
discussed.

Consideration of ways to 
obUia the bdard's goal of a  low 
stadent toachsr ratio and tha 
devtiopm em  of the r a a in i  
propto» will be set before the 

.school board along sdlh otiMr 
delayed proooedtags in a apodal 
seoskm at S p.m. Ihmdtor.
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QThe P am pa  ̂ em s
EVM  STRIVING FOR TOF O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER B U C E TO UVE

la a y r » !  L*t P « a c «  B e g in  W ith  M e
Ttin n»w»pap*f it d*dicat«ci to fornithing infonnation tg^wr roodon to that 

thoy con bottor promoto ond protorvo thoir own froodom and oncowrago othon to 
too itt blotting. For only whon man undorttandt froodom and it froo to control 
himtolf and oil bo pottoMot con ho dovolop to hit utmott capabilitiot.

Wo boliovo that a ll mon oro oqwally ondowod by thoir Croator, ond not by a  
gooornmont, with tho right to toko moral action to protorvo thoir lifo and proporty 
and tocwro moro froodom and koop it for thomtolvot and othort.

To ditckorgo thit rotpontibility, froo o»on, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt 
undorttand and apply h> doily living tho groat moral guido oxprottod in tho 
Covoting Commandmont.

(Addrott a ll communicationt to Tho Fampa Nowt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O . 
Drawor 2198, Fam pa, Toxat 7906S. Lottort to tho oditor thould bo tignod and 
namot will bo withhold upon roquott.

(Formittion it horoby grantod to roproduco in wholo or in part any oditoriolt 
Originatod by Tho Nowt and appooring in thotocolumnt, providing proporcrodit 
it givon.)

Windfalls and ratholes
If there' is a g e n e r a l  e x p e r t i s e  to be found among  most  all 

politicians it is the ab i l i ty  to tw is t  the l anguage  a round  to suit an 
immediate goal. To those of us  who h a v e  had  contact  with rural  
life, winfall has  m e a n t  f rui t  d r o p p e d  to the ground as wind blew 
around the t rees . O w ners  of such  t r e e s  usua l ly  allowed children to 
pick up the windfall  - f rui t.  To s h a k e  the t ree  becam e  and act  of 
theft and was avoided, b e c au s e  a c c e s s  would then be denied.

Windfall also m ea ns  an u n e x p e c t e d  sudden  gain or advantage.  
The regulations g o v e rn m e n t  m a n d a t e d  on domes t ic  oil became an 
advantage to the oil - e xpor t ing  foreign nat ions ;  lifting the controls 
which tended to subsidize th is  compet i t io n  can  hard ly  be called a 
windfall for domest ic  p r o d u c e r s .  We suggest  it is more  of a re turn 
to rightful pari ty than  any  s udden  “ u n e a rn e d  pro f i t . ” The use of the 
term “ unearned p ro f i t ” is a n o th e r  p r im e  e xa m ple  of semantics  
used to influence emot ion  r a t h e r  than  p resen t in g  logic or fact.

President Carter  in a r e c e n t  sp e ec h  said ,  “ They (the oil industry) 
will try to pass this  c h a r a d e  off on the A m er ican  people as a so - 
called ‘plowback’ provis ion.  BiU it i sn ’t a p lowback’; it 's a 
‘plow-under’ and a ‘kick b a c k ’ and  wha t  is going to be plowed under 
is the Energy Securi ty F und  with its aid to r e s e a rc h  and its aid to 
the poor, and^what is going to be kicked  back  to the oil companies  is 
the money that  would go to f inance these  absolutely necessary 
programs. ”

That was quite a mouthfu l  of rhe to r ic  for even J im m y  Carter.  It 
was an outright  a t t a c k  of the oil i ndus t ry  before the fact. He 
condemned a large s e g m e n t  of our  p r iva te  secto r ,  not for anything 
they had done, but for w ha t  he said they  would do. This goes way 
beyond the “ innocent  unti l  p roven  g u i l t y ” idea.  It is condemnation 
of guilt for a fantasy in a s o o t h s a y e r ’s m in d f

The presiderft and  his a d m in i s t r a t io n  a r e  still trying to fool the 
American people. The re  has been a d e s p e r a t e  a t t e m p t  to shift the 
blame for inflation and  our  e n e rg y  m es s  to aayone  save the t rue 
culprits. The sad pa r t  of all th is  is tha t  it is working.

In spite of all the ev idence  of was te ,  m is m a n a g e m e n t  and 
downright fraud in the g o v e r n m e n t ’s handl ing of tax  money,  people 
seem more willing for profi ts  to be d r a in e d  off by profl igate federal 
afencies than to let it r e m a i n  in bus in ess  to enhance  a faltering 
economy.

Far too many people a re  r e a d y  to believe any  emotional  outburst 
against industry, espec ial ly  the oil indust ry .  They will not believe 
what we say here  We a re  m os t  c e r t a i n  that  they will not follow our 
suggestion to seek the fac ts  for t h e m s e l v e s  and let logic direct their 
own thinking.

If the truth of the d i sp a r i t y  be tw een  our domes t ic  and foreign oil 
situation were pursued ,  it would not  be difficul t to find just who is 
shaking the t rees  to gain m ore  th a n  windfal ls.  The assaul t  or. oil 
incjustry profits is p a r t  of a c a m p a ig n  to insure tha t  the revenues 
from paying the world pr ice  for oil a c c r u e  to the polit iciahs and not 
to the industry.

The question becomes :  Who should we t rus t  to m ake  the best use 
of domestic oil prof its?  Should it be the p r iva te  sector with its 
record of achievement ,  or pol i t ic ians  with thei r  record for dropping 
tax money down the rathole  of no r e t u r n ?

Bounty hunters
says the regine, because the murders are 
officially sanctioned by th^ Iranian state. 
The murderous hand is simply an extension 
of the Iranian government carrying out a 
state execution. We wonder how other 
governments will react to the Iranian 
g o v ern m en t’s intent to carry 
executions on their soil.

The wanted poster put out by the Iranian 
government, if such exists, reads: 
"Wanted Dead: The Shah, his wife, his 
b rother, his twin s is te r , form er  
ambassador to the U S. Ardeshir Zahedi 
and former prime minister Shahpour 
Bakhtiar." Bounty hunters should have no 
fear of killing their prey in foreign lands.

out

Powerful message 
for free enterprise

The story of the little red hen has been in 
circulation for some time, but still makes 
for refreshing reading - even the second 
time around. It was written by William 
Drake, president of Pennwalt Corp., and 
carries a powerful message.

Once upon a time, there was a little hen 
who sTratched about the barnyard until she 
uncovered some grains of wheat. She 
called her neighbors and said, "If we plant 
this wheat, we shall have bread to eat. Who 
will help me plant it?">

"Not I," said the cow.
“Not I.” said the duck.
“Not I," said the pig.
“Not I,” said the goose
"Then I will," said the little red hen. And 

she did. The wheat grew tail and ripened 
into golden grain. "Who will help me reap 
my wheat?” asked the little red hen.

“Not I,” said the duck.
"Out of my calssification.’’ said the pig.
"I'd lose my seniority," said the cow.
“ I'd  lo s e  m y u n e m p lo y m en t  

compensation.” said the goose.
"Then I wW, said the Httle red hen, and 

she did.
At last came time to bake the bread. 

“Who will help me bake the bread?” asked 
the little rod h n .

"That would be overtime for me," said 
the duck.

“ I'm a dropout and never learned how,"

♦

W hy politics is necessarily
By ROBERT UFEVRE

The distinguishing feature which 
separates the libertarian from others who 
interest them selves in the political 
machhutions of various parties is their 
lack of anger. Conservatives and liberals 
operate with fists clenched and with 
grinding teeth. The evils whidt have 
descended upon our fair land are viewed as 
the exdusive product of the opposing 
party. Men of their own pirty are noble, 
good end reasonable; men who oppose are 
v il la in s  of incredible cunning and 
questionable motivation.

Seen in this light, politics is neither good 
nor bad; rather politics is neutral and men 
arc good or bad. This being accepted as 
factual, then it behooves the individual to 
throw out the bad men and put in the good. 
This is a process as old as Marcus Aurelius 
and as foredoomed to failure u  the dfort to 
make a rope of seafoam arid sand which 
will girdle the universe.

The libertarian sees a fatal flaw in this 
approach to the pditical morass. Those 
who enter the a i ^  inflamed with anger 
see reality shimmering through a r« l haze. 
They are handicapped, having lost the first 
round in their inability to control 
themselves.

The libertarian, who has done his 
homework and und^stands what politics 
is, recognizes that the entire process is

predicated upon a faulty premise, to wit: 
that some persons, of ri^d. nuy control 
the lives and properties d  other persons. 
Due to the nature of man and the nature of 
this world where men live and have their 
being, there is no way in which happy 
solutions will e m ^ e  from such .faulty 
reasoning basedupbn unrealistic preniises. 
. Additionally, there is no reason to 
become angry over a blind and unthinking 
acceptance of such fallacious propositions. 
In this regard,'4he entire human species 
has been victimized and exploited for 
approximately ten thousand years. To 
b ^ m e  angry at the current promoters d  
the doctrine is to trade reason for hate. Far 
better to accept the situation as we find it. 
There are many fine people who have been 
lured into support of an erroneous 
philosphy. This does not invalidate their 
basic propriety, which is not in question. It 
is  th e  philosophy which must be 
challenged. And to deal with a faulty 
philoso^y does not require an attack upon 
the men who hold it; rather it demands the 
emergence of a superior philosophy.

If the libertarian position has merit, it 
lies in the elevation of the philosophical 
position, not in the superior character of 
lib er ta r ia n s over R epublicans or 
Democrats.

Looked at in this way, the serious student 
of liberty can readily master his own

emotions. There is no point in angier. There 
is only purpose in understanding. Furtha-, 
a ll of us, libertarians included, have 
participated in support of this ailing, 
limping, and maimed philosophy unless we 
were bom wise. That a  few have finally 
seen through the veil does not warrant 
anger or hatred directed at those who have 
not.

What the libertarian recognizes is the 
im m u t a b le  p r in c ip le  o f m a n ’s  
individuality. Each of us is bora in control 
of his own mind and body. No one of us is 
capable of oontrolliqg himself perfectly. 
Perfection is the star that draws us, but 
however we strive, it remains above and 
bey ond our reach. Unis, each of us contn^ _ 
himself imperfectly.

Man’s imperfection is well known and 
has long been acknowledged. It is here that 
the philosophies of statism emerge. Since 
man is imperfect he is prone to err. Since 
the errors he makes might ihjure another, 
let the state interpose restraints to prevent 
t l ^  actions which are less than perfect, 
and to punish those who actually perform 
injuriously.

But, o lu , what is the state? It is merely 
another grouping of men, each of them as 
prone to err as those they seek to correct, 
inhibit and retaliate against. And so to 
prevent the blind groptags of those who do 
not see clearly, we grant power to those

‘Just a little off the top, p lea ^ .”

«

Prison guards^., unwanted men
tby paul harveyi

Behind prison walls it’s now the guards 
who are growing restive. They are 
oranizing; somearestriking.

This has to do with why.
You call them “prison guards.” Their 

national organization is called the 
American Association of Correctional 
Facility Officers. Obviously they prefer to 
be identified that way.

But what they are are prison guards, 
society’s "unwanted men.”

Scholarly criminologists who’ve never 
carried the keys tend directly or indirectly 
to regulate, dominate and frequently 
castigate them - these men who man the 
ram parts of our prisons • with no 
comprehension of the dimensions of that 
job.

The prison guard has to keep people in 
places they don't want to be. Some of them 
can go at him with a knife made from a 
spoon - and they have nothing to lose.

The professional prison guard absorbs

anger and guilt with which he had nothing 
to do. Yet he nuist enforce rules to protect 
inm ates from one another and from 
themselves • in subtle ways that civil rights 
lawyers never even suspMt.

The conscientious guard knows his 
responsibility as does nobody else in the 
criminal justice system. Of the prisoners 
who are his to safekeep he knows their 
eating needs, bathroom habits, loneliness 
and their boredom, and how much of ther 
bravado is fear.

The prison guard knows who needs 
patience and who responds instead to 
impatience.

He comprehends the frail vulnoability of 
some to manipuUdion and bullying; their 
remarkable idiom and symbds, their 
unique body language; the kindnesses and 
intense loyalities of which they are capable 
and the sometimes vicious brutality.

With a sixth sense born of ceaselessly 
patrolling the brink of a volcano he senses

how collective tensions rise and subside in 
response to mysterious tides and social 
th3rthms which no sociological treatise can 
adequatdy explain.

Prof. M  Barrington, Department of 
Criminal Justice, Northern Michigan 
University, believes there is no nx>re acute 
need in the criminal justice system than 
somehow to improve the morals of the 
correctional officer.

He sa ^ . “The militant unionism we see 
developing is a response not rimply to 
economic needs but it reflects a deep and 
longstanding frustration about many 
things.”

While our prison system this last decade 
has been trying to adjust to endless dvil 
rights suits, new cow l orders, to changes 
undermined; often they are unsupported 
by their administrators, the courts utd the

who bUndly groupe to interpose by force 
and violence. And they must and will 
impose by blindly groping.

The real curse that accompanies 
mankind is not our weakness but our 
assum ption that, by some popularly 
conducted ceremony wch as an election, 
the lack of wisdom is miraculously 
overcome. The state is not a miracle. But 
the ev il is the assumed magic and 
miraculous powers that accompany belief 
in the state to make mistakes is bad 
enough; but to make them within a power 
ciAicle which teaches us that anything 
emerging from the cubicle is right is the 
real daemon.

In short, the state has become the newest 
and greatest of all pagan religions. And the 
political p v ties  vie against each other 
under the aasumptioa that one particular 
groiq) of high priests will perform the 
rituals and employ coercion in a manner 
superior to another group of high priests.

This political warfare is the ancient 
contest between those who backed Amon 
versus those who backed Aten in the 
Egyptian pantheon. Whichever faction 
triumphs, the people bow to a pagan idol 
and refuse to exercise their own iridividual 
wisdom and personal responsibility. They 
afe taught to believe that if they pray (or 
vote) in accordance vrith the wMies of a 
gang of votaries, miracles will occur on 
their behalf. It is a dehisian.

The libolarian who understands the 
philosophy of freedom to any extent 
onposes statism per se (the new pagan’ 
fatth) and is not williig to accept pagan 
managonent of his person or resowoes. At 
the sam e time he refrains from entotional 
excesses. Our task is to imform and 
educate; not to take power.

Today in history
‘Today is Tuesday, May 22, the 142nd day 

of 1979. There are223 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history :
On this date in 1945, the U.S. Triiman 

Doctrine to contain Communism went into 
e ffec t as Congress appropriated |4W 
million for aid to Greece and iW key.

On this date:
In 1802, Martha Washington died.
In 1807, former Vice President Aaron 

Burr was put on trial for treason in 
Richmond, Va. He was acquitted the 
following August.

In 1819, die first steamship to cross the 
Atlantic, the S.S. Savannah, set out from 
Savannah, Ga., for Liverpool, England.

In 1888, the first train robbery in the 
United States was staged near Seymour, 
Ind.

In 19U, in World War I, German planes 
raided Paris.

In 1942, Mexico joined the World War n  
allies by declaring war against Gscnuuiy, 
Italy and Japan. . ^

Ten years ago: Military forces took 
control of Argentina's second largest city, 
Rosario, after students rioted to protest the 
deaths of three young people allegedly shot 
by police.

Five yean  ago: Canada suspended aid to 
India in protest against India's explosion of 
a nuclear bomb.

One year ago: Egyptians overwhelming 
supported President Anwar Sadat in a 
referendum oh his policy of curtailii^ 
political dissent and press freedom.

Today's birthdays: Actor Sir Laurence 
Olivier is 72. New York Yankees pitcher 
Tommy John is 88. Writer and explorer 
Peter Mathiessen is 52.
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said the pig.
“If I’m to be the only helper, that’s 

discrimination,” said the goose.
“Then I will,” said the little red hen.
She baked five loaves and held them up 

for her neighbors to see.
They all wanted some and, in fact, 

demanded a share. But the little red hen 
said, “No, I can eat the five loaves 
myself.”

“Excess profits! ” screamed the duck.
“Capitaliri leech!" screamed the cow.
“I demand equal rights!” yelled the 

goose.
And the pig just grunted. And they 

painted "unfair" picket signs and marched 
round and round the little red hen, shouting 
obsceiUties.

When the government ageiA came, he 
Mid to the little red hen, “You must not be 
greedy.”

“But I aorned the bread," said the little 
red hen.

“Exactlly,” said the agent. “That is the 
wonderful free enterprise system. But 
under our modern govenunent regulatians. 
the productive workers must divide their 
product with the idle.”

And they lived happily ever after, 
including the little red hen. who smiled and 
ducked, "lamgratefulIarngnUeful."

But her nd^ibora wondered why she 
never again baked any more bread

By ANTHONY HARRiGAN 
LONDON, England — Long after Mrs. 

Thatcher moves into the British Prime 
Minister’s residence, the people of this 
country will have to wrestle with the issues 
of extra-parliamentary power.

For years, the trade unions have been the 
real government of Britain. The reason for 
their extraordinary power is that they are 
virtually above the law. And the unions are 
determined to maintain this privilege and 
power.

Sir Robert Mark, former commissioner 
of Scotland yard, recently described this 
appalling situation. He wrote in a magazine 
article:

“ In any critical situation in which the law 
does not support them (the unions), the 
government d  the day ~  theip partner or 
t h e ir  puppet according to  th e ir  
view-^jeclares its intention to change the 
law in their favor.”

Sir Robert added:
“This is not unlike the way the National 

Socialist German Workers Party achieved 
unrestricted control of the German state 
between I9M and 1918.”

The union powv in Britain in Sir 
Robert’s view, la "duuiging the nature of 
our society irreversibly.”

Unquestionably, if freedom is to survive 
fai BriUin and the ancient society is not to 
become a Marxist tyranny, the unioa 
power must be confronted and overcome. 
The brutal union abuse of power in hut 
winter's strikes had a trenMndoua impact 
on the British public. In the stiikea, cancer 
p atien ts  were denied admission to

hospitals. Sick people were removed from 
ambulances and dumped in the street ^  
striking drivers.

Hardly a day passes that a strike isn't 
c a lle d  or threatened. Strikes and 
slowdowns are commonplace on the 
railways. Teachers threaten to strike at 
examiiuition time. One never knows when 
airport workers will refuse to serve planes 
or unload luggage. In a recent dispute, the 
D unlop  autom obile tire p lant at 
Birmingham was surroiaided by pickets 
who blockaded the factory and prevented 
the entry and exit of trucks. The company 
was compelled to consider the use oif 
helicopters to bring supplies into the plant.

Basic change in the labor law is needed to 
prevent secondary picketing — Nit the 
premises of suppliers and customers—and 
an end to the dosed shop, as well as the 
application of ertaninai law to prevent 
violence against employers and em pl^ees 
who want to work.

Unfortunately, corrective action ia likdy 
to be mcleat in scope and some time in 
coming. The conservatives are afraid of 
the union power. They aren't eager for 
nationwide confrontation with coercive 
unionism. They are especially fearful of the 
disruptive c a ^ t y  of the seven million 
members of the public sector onion.

The British economy won’t regain its 
strength, however, and law and order won’t 
be fully in effect, until a confrontation with 
the union power takes place and the 
authority of Parliament is upheld. In a free 
society. onions can’t be a state with a SUM.

selfless public service; otherwise the men 
we want in those jobs may abandon them to 
the kind we don’t want.

(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate _
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Area news briefs :~Wiet weather covers state
Driving courte retet

A defcMive driving ciaai originally ache<hiled two weeks ago 
has been reset for Thursday and Friday in the Flame Room at 
the Pioaaer Natural Gas buildhig.

Sessions  will last from 10 a.m. to 3 p m , and the course will be 
offered to senior dtisens only. At yone who qualifies is urged to 
attend the course, which will be Uught by Department of Public 
Safety Trooper Jerry Burgtorf.

Carton County plant celebration
WHITE DEER — A Carson County 4th of July celebration to 

be held in Panhandle includes a full day of activities for all 
members of the family.
'  The event is being sponsored by the Christian Youth of 
Panhandle. Children of all ages are welcome to participée in 
the activities, which include a parade, little  Princess and 
Prince contest, entertainment m d food. The night’s activities 
include a performance by music evangelist Mercer Shaw.

Anyone interested in participating in the celebration can 
contact Tamra Barbour, Vickie Mesneak or Jeanne Beets, 
chairpersons for White Deer.

Hor^e thow'plant finalized
CANADIAN — Final plans for an Open Horse Show to be held 

June 9, and for a club trail ride Saturday were made at a 
meeting of the Hemphill Comity 4-H Ridkig Club Monday Hight.

Saturday’s ride will start é  9 a.m. at the State Wildlife 
Refuge.

In other business, Jeff Longhofer and Kim Schools were 
welcomed as new members of Uie club. Scott Spoon ^  Stacy 
Fiel were elected King and Queen of the club.

Weekly riding practices will be held on Sunday afternoons at 
the Chalk Fuson arena. The next business meeting will be 
Monday, June 11.

Swimming letaont scheduled
CANADIAN — Swimming lessons for children four and older 

will be offered free of charge at the Municipal Swimming Pool 
here for two weeks in June.

Registration for the lessons will be on June 2 at 10 a.m. at the 
pool. Children should come prepared to swim.

The classes will be held June 4-8 and June 11-15 from 12:90 to 
2:00. Thirty-minute time poiods will be assigned to the 
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Three
By The Aasociatid  Press

V io le n t  th u n d erstorm s  
dumped several inches of rain 
on the T e iu  Hill Country and 
Central T e n s  Monday nigM and 
lightning touched off biases that 
emptied Austin’s firehouses.

More than 4 inches of rain fell 
in  th a t  a rea  a s se v er e  
thunderstorm, tornado and flash 
flood warnings were prompted 
from north of Dallas and Fort 
Worth to Houston and South 
Texas. Light rain also fell in the 
Panhadle and South Plains.

Roads were reported under 
water at one time in Sherman, 
n o r t h  o f  D a l la s ,  an d  
Breckenridge, west of Fort 
Worth.

warnings were issued 
fo K J ^  Colorado River from 
A u sw  to Bastrop, the Little 
River in the Cameron area, and 
the San Gabriel River in the 
Georgetown area due to the 
threat of lowland flooding.

The North Texas rains drifted 
slowly eastward into East Texas 
after daybreak and much of 
South Texas still was under a 
thunderstorm  warning at 
midmoming.

The rain in Southeast Texas

Barbecue reset
The 54th annual Grandview - 

Hopkins free barbecue has been 
rescheduled from May 24 to May 
31 at noon.

moved offshore this morning 
with a few light to nwderate 
showers reported on the Coastol 
Plains.

Decreasing cloudiness was 
expected from the west today 
Temperatures were expected to 
rahge from the low 90s along the 
Rio Grande to the 70s and 80s 
elsewhere.

Austin was one of the cities 
hardest hit by the nighttime 
thunderriorms. — -

Wet streets there may have 
conb-ibuted to the death of an 
8-year-old Austin boy Mohday. 
Tony Hernandez died after he 
was struck by a pickup truck.

Three Austin fire|nen were 
injured when lightning struck 
nearby as they tnttled a church 
f i r e .  All were taken to 
B rackenridge Hospital for 
observation.

Fire (tffidals blamed lightning 
for the church fire and minor

blazes at seven Austin homes. At 
one time, all vehicles were away 
from the city’s 23 fire stations, 
officials said.

At Temple, 70 miles north of 
Austin, Cary Williams, 14, was 
swept into a flooded drainage 
ditch and carried under two 
bridges before he n»aiiag»d to 
grab a tree and hang on until 
studenU from Travis Middle 
School rescued him.

Authorities searched today for 
a fourth person feared drowned 
in  Southw est Texas after 
floodwaters transformed the 
peaceful Devil's River into a 
torrent Sunday night and early 
Monday.

Three bodies were recovered 
Monday near Texas 163 about 16 
miles north of Comstock in Val 
Verde County, near the Mexican 
b ord er. The victim s were 
identified as Brad Elliott, 14, 
and his 12-year-old brother

Byron, both of Ozona, and u er  
Rio resident David Smdiez, in 
his late 2Qs.

Department of Public Safety 
o f f ic ia ls  said  they would 
continue to search for the boys' 
father,,Larry Elliott, who was 
missing and feared drowned.

-  Flood warnings and watches 
and sev ere  thunderstorm  
w a r n in g s  w e r e  p o s te d  
throughout Texas Monday as the 
th u n d e r s to r m s  ru m b led  
eastward.

Foiv members of the Elliott 
fa m ily  survived  including 
Martha Elliott, mother of the 
drowned boys, her 3-year-old 
daughter and two relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Sparling, of. 
Tulsa, Okla.

DPS (rfficers said the Elliots 
were returning to Ozona when 
the storm hit. They stopped 
about 10 p.m. behind Sanchez' 
truck at a low water crossing.
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Police watching 
all-night stores ,

Pampa police, continuing their investigatiqp of the armed 
robbery Friday of AUsup’s  Convenience Store é  500 E. Foster,

. have dropped thbr original suspect in the case.
Meanwhile, the Allaup's management has aratounced plans to 

increase the number of its employees per store working during 
late-night and earty-moming hours.

“We’re going to double up help in some shifts,” Operations 
Manager Marvin Kramer said Monday.

Although the stores stay open 24 hours, the Foster store and 
the store at 291E. Brown were reportedly closed Sunday night. 
However, Kramer said Allaup's headquarters has issued no 
directive for its Pampa stores to close é  night. ‘

All but one of e i ^  convenience stores robbed in Pampa since 
January have been AUsi4)'s. Following Friday's robbery, a 
16-year-old female clerk was raped.

Police Chief Richard Mills said an Anuulllo man thought by 
police to be the robber-rapist was one of several suspects who 
have since been cleared.

"We’re coming up with a fresh one every day, bth we're 
knocking them down as soon as we get them,” Mills said.

Police have stepped up their surveillance of local convenience 
stores in response to the rash of robberies this year. Mills said.

The increased'surveillance hasn't caught any robbers yet. 
Mills said, but it did net a male who was arrested Sunday night 
after he allegedly exposed himself to the clerk at the ^Isup’s
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l-LIHUD IBLUIJ)
BLUE STAMPS \:A -W

KRAFT VaVOTA 
CHÜSI ui PKG

WRIGHTS

SLICED

SLAB
BACON n
1/4 SLICED

PORK CONTAINS 

LOIN 9 TO 11 CHOPS n

CHOICE

BONELESS

TOP
ROUND
COUNTRY 
PRIDE

FRYERS
GRADE A LB. 6 3

$1

Oriof p v«ry paraonol, vary compisx hwmon

This book is o must for frionds, family, noigh-̂  
bars, those who livo or work with o grioving 
porsoti, so that by bottor undorWandin^ho. 
many forms of griof, wo mcqr bo more holpful.:

David Simpson and Otis Smith at Dwonkol- 
Smith Pwnoral Homo sinooroly hope that this 
month’s oift to tho Lovett Memorioi Ubrary 
will be of value to our community.
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migers
c o f f f e e

FOLGERS

COFFEE

RED RIND

n

2 LB.

VEGHABU

CRISCOi# 1 *1
FAMRY
SIZE

ICHEER10 LB.
11 OZ.

$ 4 4

L
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Field's mens wear
PHONE 665 4231 111 WEST KINGSMILL

Will Be

CLOSED
WEDIfSDAY

Wstdi for Ow'Ad

fb r {lampa Nems

PURITAN
OIL 48 OZ. JUG n 99

NEST
FRESH  ̂ .

L A R G E

E G G S  GRADE A . . . . 9 '

SHURFRESH

ENGLISH
MUFFINS
9 OZ.................... 3 9 '

DREAM
WHIP
6 OZ.................. 9 9 '

PATIO 5 FROZEN VARIETIES

jMEXICAN DINNERS 6 9 *
ASSORTED FLAVORS P

JELLO 3 $13 0Z. ^  I
PKGS. ■

GEBHARDT

H O T D O G  M  

S A I K E ................  3 ’¿ S '
$1

LEA A PERRINS

SAUCE *
10 OZ.................... 8 9 '

UPTON LEMON 
FLAVORED
K E D H A

M IX
24 OZ................

$169
WISK 
QT. SIZE

LIQUID DEnRGENT
$ 1 «

CHICKEN OF TlTUNA
6 1/2 OZ. CAM

Í4E SEA

..................... 6 9 '
GIANT SIZEJOY
ÜQÜID
22 OZ.

I BTL# o o a o o o o o 79
CABBAGE

iTiXAS

|(^EEN

GLADIOLA YEUOW OR WHITE

CORNBREAD
MIX 6 i# l

POTATOB

RUSSET 89

ALPOBEEF

FLAVORED

10 LB. BAG

$219

ORANGES

SUNKIST

BANANAS
GOLDEN $  

RIPE IAS.

2
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Services tomorrow
C R A W F O R D , H ild a  M . -  2 p .m ., B o rg e r  

M issionary B a p U stC h u rc h .
L E W IS , B ill 2 p .m ., C a rm ic h a e l • W h a tle y  

Colonial C h a p e l.
S IM P SO N , M rs. L illia n  — 2 p .m .. F ir s t  U n ited  

M ethodistChurch of C a n a d ia n .
BO W M AN , D a v id  L e e  — 2 p .m . 

Fu n era l Hom e in C ra n b e r ry .
M a rtin

Rig mishap 
under study

desthg and funerala
BILL LEWIS

Funeral services for BUI Lewis, 71, of *17 Duncan will be held at 2 
p.m. We<bieaday at Carmkhael-Wh^ey Cokmial Chapel with Glen 
Walton of the North Amarillo Church of Christ officiating and John. 
Gay of the Mary Ellen Harvester Church of Christ assisting. Burial 
will follow in Memory Gardens Cemetery. He died at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday at Carnegie. Okla.

Mr. Lewis was bom June 26.1907, in Collin County. A member of 
the Church of Christ, he was employed by the Pan<American Oil 
Company for 27 years and retired nine years ago. Prior to that, he 
had worked with Standand Oil Company for a number of years. He 
married Zola Blackstock April 4.1926, in Wheeler.

He is survived by his wife; two sons. James H. and Harold L., both 
of Pampa; one (laughter, Billie J. Schulz of Wasilla, Alaska; one 
sister, Mrs. BemiceWeeksof Phoenix, Ariz.; and ten grandchildren.

' ULUAN SIMPSON
CANADIAN — Funeral Services for Mrs. Lillian Simpson. 85. will 

be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church 
here with Rev. James Holman, pastor, officiating. Burial will follow 
in the Canadian Cemetery uiider the diredkm of Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Home. She died Monday in Hemphill County Hospital.

Mrs. Simpson was bom March 13.1894, in Greer County, Okla. She 
was a long-time resident of Canadian. —

Survivors include two sons. Harold of Oklahoma City, Okla. and 
Leo of Mohave Valley, Ariz.; four grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren

DAVID LEE BOWMAN
CRANBERRY — Services for David Lee Bowman. 41, will be held 

at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Martin Funeral Home here. He died 
Momlay morning.

Mr. Bowman was bom April 29.1938 at Foster, Okla.
He is survived by his mother. Myrtle Bowman of Pama; three 

sisters. Bonnie Young of Lefors. E<lna Blackburn of Amarillo and 
Mary Boortz of Granherry; and two brothers, John of Pampa and 
Bill of Enid. Okla

daily record

10.

N.

187,

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Monday's Admissions 
Belva Thacker, Box 423. 

Lefors
Leon Eldridge. Rt. 1, Box 135L 
Joyce Murphy, 1006 Foster 
Jack Furnish. Rt. 1, Box 94 
Gertrude Kelley, 421 Elm 
Lucille Lowrey. 1018 W 

Borger
Lessie Holt, 523 N. Wynne 
R obert Morris, 1417 

Charles
Avalee Crockett, Box 

McLean
Deborah Flowers. Box 121 
Sheldon Winegeart, 1204 S. 

Christy
Mavis Cavett, Box 565, White 

Deer
Lauri! Walkup, 533 N. Christy 
W illia m  B a lla rd . 1111 

Christine
Jennifer Harris. St. Rt., 

Haj’worth, Okla.
Bobbie Hickman. P.O. Box 95. 

Skellytown
Linda Brow, 1106 Seneca 
Mabel Rapatine, 819 Swift. 

White Deer
Wanda Looper, 1800 Hamilton 
Rosa Garcia. 843 S. Faulkner 

Dismissals
Ruby Cole. Box 11, Canadian 
Ruth Walker. 1032 Prairie 
Wanda Youngquist. 610 N. 

West
Constance Anderman and 

- baby girl. 1101 Terrace
Rudon Stephenson. 405 N 

Perry
L illie  Walden. Box 332, 

Skellytown
Sherry Day. 1825 Duncan 
Betty Chandler, Box 622, 

McLean
Feggy Chandler. Box 87, 

Allison
Harice Preston, 109 N. Nelson 
Anthony Broaddus. Rt 2. 

Miami
Thomas Barnett, Box 763, 

Panhandle
Láveme Collis. Rt 1, White 

Deer
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Gloria Bürgin. Borger 
Jimmy Kellogg. Borger 
Sheila Richwine, Borger 
Gladys Alexander. Phillips 
Wanda Bowman. Borger 
Nancy lÌJomas. Fritch 
Ethel Jones. Borger 
Exie Edwards. Pampa 
Martin Beasley, Borger 
richard Schellenburger. Fort 

Stockston

Wayne Barnes. Fritch 
OdieHood. Fritch 
Jeff Middelstead, Borger 
Jackie Stroup. Fritch 

Dismiasals
Debra Stewart and baby girl, 

Borger
Tommie Gaines, Borger 
Wilma Holland. Borger 
Hedwig Rollins. Borger 
Patrice Dieter, Pampa 
Shirley Hines. Borger 
Oren Sauls, Borger 
Jody Sheets. Borger 
Billy Riddle, Borger 
Exie Edwards, Pampa 
Richard Schellenbiiger, 

Stockston
Births •

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Parkhurst, Borger

Fort

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Grace Mosier, Dunedin. Fla. 
Lillian Willis. Fritch 
Betty Brooks. Groom 
Luceil Jenkins. Amarillo 
Era Preston, Borger 

Dismissals
Arthur Britton, Groom 
Edna Cooper, Groom

GALVESTON (API -  Tlie 
rear leg of the Rahger 'I  oil 
drilling rig may have broken off 
b eca u se  of metal fatigue, 
according to the head of a board 
of inquiry looking into the May 
10 collapse of the rig. in which 
eight of the 34 men aboard were 
kUled.

The rig toppled into the Gulf of 
M exico south of Galveston. 
Rescuers saved 26 men and 
found the bodies of three others... 
Five men are still missing and 
presumed dead.

“There is a fracture all the 
way around the leg about a foot 
above the mat,” Capt. W.E. 
Whaley Jr. said Monday. The 
mat was the base of the rig, 
sitting 60 feet beneath it on the 
ocean floor.

“ The fracture face and 
configuration compare to a 
typical fatigue failure,” he said.

Testimony during the four 
days of hearings has shown crew 
members felt the rig shudder 
about five hours before the 
platform's stern leg collapsed at 
about 10:30 p.m.

HEMPHILL COUNTY' 
HOSPITAL 
Admlssioiis

Khristen Carter, Canadian 
Jayson Smith. Canadian 
Glenda Ihompson. Spearman 
Patrick Harris. Canadian 

DIsmIsials
None

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 

Stewart. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisshms

Robert Golson, Shamrock 
Zora Reust, Shamrock 
Ada Griffin. Childreas 
Travis Keelin, Briscoe 

Dismissals
Sherry Lummus. Shamrock 
D ianne Cotton and girl. 

Shamrock
MyrI Leake, Shamrock 
Sarah Hill. McLean 
Elgia Welch. Briscoe 
Lynn Tedder, Shamrock 
Gertha Germillion, Shamrock 
Jonathon Blount. Clarendon 
Josephine Pike, Shamrock

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Cora Atchley, McLean 
Dlsmlssals ~ ~

None

minor accidenta

about people
Regular nMathly meeting of 

Top of T exas Republican 
Womens Gub will be Thursday. 
May 24.9:45 a.m. at the home of 
Mrs JoeCirtis. 1117Harvestor.

Due U  the lots of their home 
by fire, a replacennent shower is 
being given for Jim A Roselee 
Hollingwoods. Thursday May 24 
from 7-8 p.m. at St. i ^ t t h ^  
Parish Hall. All their frhsidsare 
invited.

EatIrc stock 'reduced  25 
percent or more. Lib's Knit 
Shop. (Adv)

Just redeved shipment of new 
books. Mary Jo Leisure. Vohunn 
6; Sherry Nelson. Glass Giraffe; 
Pat Crume. Mini to Maxi; Jan 
Tickner, Pen and Paint voiumn 
II; Jo Sónja Jansen. Rose 
Maling Primer; and others. LiT 
O f PainUn' Comer, 407 E. 
Craven, 8854101. (Adv)
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Weather
National weather

FORECAST
By The Assodatod Press ,

A slow-moving cold front was spreading rain from 
the CaroUnas to Texas, where some sections of the 
Lone Star state reported gdf ball-sized hail and 
three-inch downpours in less than an hour.

The heavier rainfall was concentrated over 
northern Texas and Arkansas. Locally heavy rain 
was expected to spread eastward into the lower 
Mississippi Valley today.

Thunderstorms brought large hail and flash 
flooding to North Central Texds on Monday. The town 
of Pak) Pinto, about 75 miles west of Dallas, reported 
three inches of rain in less than an hour. Three 
persona drowned and a fourth was still missing today 
in Southwest Texas.

' RiversinSouthTexas were on the rise. On Monday 
night, 14  mches of rain fell at Austin and College 
Station. The Colorado River near Austin was 
approaching floodstage and lowland flooding was 
expected today.

Thunderstorms aiso produced heavy rains in 
western Arkansas. A flash flood watch was in effect 
for the southern two-thirds of Arkansas and southern 
Oklahoma.

Lighter rains were scattered through the 
-Tennessee Valley into the Carolinas.

Light rainfall was also reported over the northern 
plains and the northeast. C18ar to partly cloudy skies 
prevailed in California, portions of Nevada, the 
northwest and the Great Lakes region.
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RAIN is forecast  for a l a rge  pr t ion of the E a s t  Wednesday,  but c lear  skies are 
expected for the res t  of  tne  nat ion,  accord ing  to the National Weather
Service.

(AP Laser photo)

A car driven by Lucile Stockton, of 712 Deane Drive, was in 
collision with an auto (fanven by Ellla Ownen of Country House Trailer 
Court. Ih e accident occurred at the intersection of Tyng and 
Starkweather streets No citations were issued.

2 5  y e a r s  a f te r  “ B ro w n ”
Twenty-five years ago th is m onth the Supreme Court 
handed down its decision in the case of “ Brown vs. 
Topeka Board of Education.” This decision declared 
th a t racial segregation in the country’s public schools 
is unconstitutional. Black Am ericans have made 
im portanC gains in education since then. L ast year, 
for example, 75 percent of blacks between 20 and 24 
had completed high school, compared with only 42 
percent in 1960. More black students are enrolled in 
colleges now than  ever before. But because 
segregated housing patterns still ex ist in some areas, 
especially in lárge northern and western cities, the 
question of how to enforce the 1954 court ruling 
rem ains a serious problem.
DO YOU KNOW — Which sta te  h as  the country’s 
largest hlack population?
M O N D A Y ’S  A N SW E R  —  Pierre Trudeau is Canada's

Wayne medal a virtual certainty
WASHINGTON (AP) -  John W ape. 

wIh) brought law ’n order to the American 
West single handedly, who fought and won 
World War II dozens of times, is taking 
Congress without a struggle.

“ Few people are given the title, 'The,'” 
Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr. was saying. 
“There’s The President—The Pope—The 
Queen—and The Duke. ’ ’

John Wayne, the Duke, 71, hospitalized 
for treatment of cancer, is going to have a 
congressional gpld medal struck in his 
honor. No.doubt about it.

The Semte already has approved the 
idea, and the House of Representatives is 
certain to do the same. Specifically, the 
legislation would authorize the president to 
present the gold medal to Wayne and

authorize the Treasury Department to 
strike bronze replicas for sale to the public.

Only 83 Americans have been so honored. 
And most of them — George Washington 
and Andrew Jackson to name two—didn’t 
make nnovies about wars and the West. 
They lived them.

A House banking subcommittee met 
Monday to kick around the the idea of a 
medal for Wayne. It wasn’t a hearing, it 
was a love feast.

R ep . T h om as E v a n s , R -D e l., 
remembered growing up as a kid in 
Seaford, Del., shelling out 11 cents to watch 
John Wayne on the big screen. “And 11 
cents meant something,” he said.

“ I learned a lot from John Wayne and 1 
think America learned a lot from him

because he set the standard for American 
manhood,’’he said.

Evans, 47, grew up on John Wayne.^He 
was bom three years after The Duke made 
the first of his 200 filnns.

From the President of the United States, 
in a letter to Rep. Frank Adhunzio, D-Ill., 
subcommittee chairntan: ----- -

John Wayne’s “true grit helped win the 
West. World War II, and the hearts of 
thousands of us across the country and the 
world."

From a tearful Maureen O’Hara, 
actress, for 39 years a friend of Wayne, and 
his co-star in "The Quiet Man; ’’

“To the people of the world. John Wayne 
is not just an actor, and a very fine actor. 
He is the United States of America."

Penney's names new store manager
Altie M. Orr, a 21-year veteran 

with the J.C. Penney Company, 
has been named store manager 
of the company’s 34,000-square 
foot department store nOw under 
construction at the new Pampa 
Mall.

Orr is a native of Woodston, 
Kan. and a graduate of Fort 
Hays (Kan.) State College, with 
a degree in business and 
economics. Orr began his career

with J.C. Penney in Westlake, 
Cal., as a department manager 
trainee and was later promoted, 
holding various positions in the 
downtown Berkley, Cal., store.

O rr  t r a n s f e r r e d  to  
Westminster, Colo., in 1967 as 
assistant manager,, remaining 
there until 1973 when he became 
assistant manager of the Villa 
Italia Shopping Center J.C. 
Penney Store.

ihnsBURGH* Paintŝ
FUT UTIX EXTERIOR

Pittsburgh Paintŝ
W A U H BI«

L A T i X  P L A T

WALL
PAINT

Initiative, referendum bill is 
mortally wounded, says sponsor

^VVMPami I

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
sponsor of a proposal giving 
Texans a limited right of 
initiative and referendum says 
it is badly wounded, if not dead.

N ee d in g  100 votes for 
approval, the constitutional 
amendment received an 84-34 
tally in the House on Monday — 
five fewer “aye" votes than 
when it came up last week.

Rep. Carlisle Smith. D-Grand 
Prairie, the sponsor said he was 
not ready to pronounce the 
measure (HJR3) dead, “but I 
am saying it is wounded. ”

Editors named for 
PHS publications

Editors for Pampa High 
School’s 1979-80 yearbook and 
weekly newspaper were named 
at the Publications’ Dinner held 
Monday night Tom’s Country 
Inn.

Smith said he might ask the 
House to reconsider Monday’s 
decision “if I think we have the 
votes to pass it.” But time is 
running short.

Thé legislative session ends at 
midnight. May 28. Should the 
House ultimately approve an 
in i t ia t iv e  and referendum  
proposal, the Senate —paralyed 
since last Friday by the absence 
of the 12 “Killer Bee” senators 
— still would have to act.

Gov. Bill Clements has said he 
would call lawmakers back into 
special session if they failed to 
s u b m i t  i n i t i a t i v e  an d  
referendum to the voters. Smith 
w as asked if he thought 
Clements would make good on 
his threat.

“I don’t think Mr. Clements 
has any choice but to call a 
special session.“ Smith said.

Rep. Craig Washington, 
D-Houston. urged rejection of 
the measure because, he said, it 
w o u l d  u n d e r m in e  th e

rep resen ta t ive  system  of 
government.

“If you represent your people 
and I represent my people, there 
is no better repre^tative form 
of govemntent thui u s . ... I trust 
a system that allows intelligent 
d ec is ion s  to be made by 
informed people,” Washington 
said.

Smith said the people of Texas 
want initiative aitd referendum 
and should get the chance "to 
speak on whether they want this 
kind of system. It will carry 
every county in the state, and 
you know it.”

He urged each House member 
to “share just a little part of 
your chair” with the citizens.

Smith’s proposal would let 
T exans , by petition^ put 
initiative issun for new laws 
and referendum measures to 
repeal unpopular laws on 
general election ballots. If 
voters approved the proposals, 
they  would go before the

Legislature, which would have 
to act.

If the Legislature rejected or 
amended a measure it received 
by initative or referendum, the 
voters again would receive the 
issue and could pass their 
original proposal over the 
Legislature’s head.

Critics of the proposal say it 
makes it too hard to get an issue 
on the ballot because a petition 
would have to be signed by 15 
percent of the total number of 
voters in the last gubernatorial' 
election.

Rep. Luther Jones, D-El Paso, 
said that would impose the 
“onerous burden” of gathering 
355,000 signatures.
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Gray's Decorating Center
523 S. StarfcwoHsoi 449.2971

The newspaper editor and 
assistant editor will be Valerie 
Swindle and Margo Hoffer, 
respectively. (?ary Raulston was 
a s s i g n e d  two posit ions ,  
c ircu la t ion  manager and 
cartoonist.

The advertising manager will 
be Dennis Graham, while Hoffer 
will be editor of the Harvester 
yearbook.

Special recognition went to D’ 
C o n w a y  for outstanding  
publication service and Lynne 
Holcomb, who received the 
National Observer Plaque.

We carry all sorts of 
fine gifts foir the 
graduate!

=  •  Clock's

John Nooncaster, Qmway and 
Holcomb were honored as 
members of the honorary high 
school society for journalists. 
(]uill and Scroll.

New members of the society 
were announced as Ed Sackett. 
Kim Campbell, Mia Dacus, 
Hoffer, Swindle. Frazier and 
Jennifer Gage.

For outstanding work in class 
activities. Lynne Holcomb and 
John Nooncaat«' were given 
editor pins and Ed Sackett was 
awarded for his efforts as "a 
photographer.

Other c la u  awards were 
given to Campbell and Dacus for 
journalism. Susan Sheppard for 
advertising and Valerie Swindle 
for publications.

L e t t e r s  d e n o t in g  th e  
successful compMon of one full 
year on the staff were presented 
to 22 students.

Clock Radios 
Travol Alarms 
Timox Watchos 
Frogroncos 
for both 
mon A 
womon 
Jowofry 
Jowolry Doxos

•  Buxton ond Am ity — —
Billfolds

Top off fho spocial occassion with 
Russell Stover Candies and o 
Hallmark Card from.....

MALONE nURMACr
Csinw do Cewtnr 445*2314

*Flèsfi

The folks at Kentucky Fried 
Chicken know that the fresher the 
chicken, the better it tastes. That’s 
why tjo y  use only the freshest Grade A )C h R liD ’ 
available, it's not frozen. And then they cook it up 
fresh throughout the day. Hot, tender, juicy Kentucky 
Fried Chicken Original Recipe or Extra Crispy.
It's nice to feel so grxxl about a^meal.

ItVnIce to feci to good about a meal.
ÿÿitodgr ftied Cbicken

r
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Mending mature 
marriage

by
' louise pierce
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Do you ever nrpriee eich  other? If not. you are missing a 
deUfhthil expcrienoe and ons of the beat marriage-menders within 
your power. If your marital union is faltering or faUii«, consider the 
glue of surprise to patch it back together. Tlien hope that the splice 
will stick so tightly that it will never threaten to break again. 1 know 
of cases where it has worked exactly like that.

Staid routfaie can be boring, even exhauHting. Ih e same Job year 
after year, the same house all your life, the same time sd i^ u le  so 
rigid that you wake up without an alarm and fall asleep precisely at 
10:30 every night-this ho-hum living for SO or 40 years can become 
humdrum, even dum-dum, when you spend most.of your waking 
hours with your mate and wander whether your hoaiy marriage 
relationridp isn’t as unsatisfying as your retired laieventfulness. 1 
thipk this idea recurs as a gnawing need or an exploding demand in 
moat older couples. The non-adJusters don’t try to overoox e their 
increasing anhoyance; they separate-or they go on growling at 
them selves and each other ad infinitum. But the wise 
husband-and-wife twosomes do something about their “nothing ever 
happens” routine. Ihey make things happen.

More and more, people are telling me how they have livened their 
unexciting existences into swprising days so full that they are tired 
enough to sleep at night and thus wake up rested the next nnoTning.

DEAR IXXnSE: Dent wouldn’t take me anywhere. I got sick of 
hearing the neighbor women tell about going dgwntown to play bingo 
and having hamburgars at the drive-in and visiting their relatives in 
other towns. Dent hit the ceiling every time 1 waMed any of those 
things. We’d had our'Iife, t e  said. We’d just gs well make up our 
minds to sitting Jn a'oomer and letting smnebody crack bark over our 
heads. Well, I dkfei't feel that way. So I had to bu^  myself with 
something rtiire interesting than sitting in a comer with him. One 
night I stirred up an angel food cake f r m  scratch. It looked so good 
after 1 frosted tt t e t  I stuck some candles on it though it wasn’t 
anybody’s birthday. When Dent came out to the kitchen for supper, 
his eyes pepped half out of his face. He asked. “What’s the 
Qccaaioa?’' And I told him, “It’s  our livk^ through another 
wonderful day together.” His face went soft and his chm relaxed a 
little. We ate every bite of that cake, just the two of us. The next 
afternoon he'disappeared and came back with a box for me. I 
couldn’t believe it wiien I undid the ribbons and 1 found an American 
Beauty rose tai a little glass bowl, the first flower he’d ever given me 
in all our years together. I hdd the bowl tight and cried all over him. 
He sniffled a Uttle too. We were standing in front of our big mirror 
and it seemed to me we both Ipoked yotnger than we had the day 
before. A cake and a rose had brought back the feeling for each other 
that we thought was gone forever. Now we (btuun ig) a little surprise 
at least once a week.

As for me, Otis has kept me in continuing sunrises, ever since we 
were married 42 years ago. Some of them have been sweet and much 
enjoyed. He never forgets my birthday or our aimiversary, making 
the place a surprise to me.

H o r d in g  mind-boggling surprises, I get one of those so often that 
sometimes 1 think tension is a way of life for me. Otis has offices in 
*wo towns and nurices tripe to several others. He likes to have rite go' 
with him, and he calls to say, “How ibout packing our bag, honey? 
We have to leave in thkty minutes/’ I rush around like a 

around like a teenage (or maybe more like a headless chicken), 
packing things we don’t need and forgetting necessities.

But, even so, the surprises keq) us so active that we feel young, 
which weareinspirft.

Some years ago Dr. David Wiscott wrote in “How to Live With 
Another Person” : “A marriage is old when two people feel that there 
is nothhig newtodiscun togeUier.”

So let us never allow our m uriages to grow old. Let us discover 
something new every day.

Dear Abby
by

äbigMÜ van burén

DEAR ABBY; Now that the summer season will soon be 
upon us, how about some help for us poor suckers who have 
summer cottages? v

We’ve had our Cottage for eight years, and each summer 
we grow more popular than the summer before. Friends and 
relatives come in droves to enjoy themselves in the sun and 
partake of our food and drink. They stay anywhere from a 
weekend to a full week. They always come empty-handed, of 
course.

We have even written notes in advance saying, “We are 
sorry, but we can’t have you this year,”—but they come 
anyway. Why are some folks so thick? We bought this place 
to get away from these people.

We don't want to seem cranky, but we'd like to entertain 
the guests we really WANT, without all these others 
“surprising” us. We’re tired of running a free hotel, and are 
thinking of setling. Can you help us?

HAD IT IN MINNESOTA

DEAR HAD IT: U yeu’ve actually written te say.you 
can’t aceeuuuedate tbeai, but they cense aayway-yenr only 
salvatieu Is te develop a thicker hide. Greet the nnwelcoaie 
ones at the deer with, “Yen asay stay far a few hews, but 
whM the sun disappears, please de IRmwiae.”

DEAR ABBY: You are so right when you say, “Live your 
life one day at a time.”

After IS years of a happy marriage, beautiful children, a 
successful husband (due to my help), a beautiful home and all 
the trim m inp, my husband informs me that he is just not 
"luppy” anymore!

At the same time, my brother’s wife has decided the s«me 
thing. Strange? Not really. She is divorcing my brother 
(they also have a lovely home and two beautiful childreni so 
she can marry my husband.

Need I tell you how much hurt and unhappiness these two 
selfish people have caused everyone involved?

So, here I sit. still in shock, very hurt and bitter, thinking 
of how wise your philosophy is. “Live your life one day at a 
time."

That’s  all any o f us really has. Sign m e . . .
ALONE WITH TWO CHILDREN TO RAISE

DEAR AlXmE: Yen oakud isr an advice, biri may I give 
s7 Dna*t dwal sa yanr bRtaraass, hart aad maeat- 

I la paMag yanr Rln tsfnthsr Ry 
Warh aa bA ig a paafthra, attrac- 

Hva, Hmble parsaa. Yaa stflihava a Wt af Mriag ta da. Gaad 
lacki

DEAR ABBY: My husband is convinced that shampooing 
his hair will cause it to fall out.

Arnold is S i aad good-lookiag, but he's got this thing 
about kwiM his hak W t u w  Ms father was bald at 40. He 
never brushes his hair because if he sees a few hairs in his 
hairbrush he practiodly freaks out! And if he wakes up and 
finds a few hairs on his pillow, it spoils his day.

He’s a wonderful guy, but you don’t know bow hard it is to 
sleep with a man w m  has hasn’t washed his hair since last 
July. Help! Maybe he’ll believe yau. Fve given up.

HIS WIFE

DEAR DR. LAMB — This 
is very important to me so I 
hope you’ll answer my ques
tion. I’m married and 38 
years old. For the last four 
to five years we haven’t  had 
any sexual relations because 
my husband is impotent. 
What does this do to me 
physically and mentally? 
I’m frustrated and de
pressed and feel old and 
angry. I'm mad at him all 
the time. Is this natural?

DEAR READER — As
suming that your husband is 
somewhere near your age 
group, it is certainly not 
natural for him to be impo
tent.

I’m sending you The 
Health Letter number 3-12 
on Impotence so you can 
better understand the many 
different causes of this prob
lem. Other readers who 
want this issue can send SO 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it. Send your request to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.(A P Laserphoto)

Gathering for ‘Health’ purposes

It’s important to realize 
that impotence is a symp
tom. It can be caused by 
many different things.

When you don’t have a 
normal married life, it’s 
much easier to feel that 
you’re not loved. That in 
itself leads to frustration. 
There’s no real evidence 
that the absence of sex will 
cause you physical or medi
cal harm but your reaction 
to not having sex can. After 
all, whatever else sex is it’s 
one way of expressing close
ness a ^  aff«riion for your 
mate. By the time older 
people reach (he stage in life 
that sex is often less impor
tant to them, they will have 
built up a basic, sound, emo
tional relationship to each 
other and have a full appre
ciation of how much they 
mean to each other with or 
without sex. It’s not the only 
way of expressing affection.

Your husband should see a 
physician to gain an under
standing as to why he is 
impotent. Once the cause is 
understood, then meaningful 
measures may be taken to 
do something about it.
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DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 

a very afraid 14-yaar-o)d 
girl. I am positiv» 1 have 
breast cancer. My chest is so 
v e^  small and I have big 
lumps in both at them. They 
don’t hurt very much until 
now. When I get jabbed or 
something like that, it hurts. 
I caiv’t s l« ^  on my stomach 
either. Please tell me who to 
turn to. I’m not very close to 
my parents so I don’t really 
want to tell them. What 
doctor should I go to? If this 
goes untreated, how long 
will it take until I die? Will it 
be painful? Rease help me.

DEAR READER — It’s 
nuwt unlikely that you have 
cancer. I presume from your 
letter that you mean you 
have some lumps in your 
breast. At this age of your 
development these are prob
ably related to endocrine 
changes' in your body. 
You’re growing up.

In any case. I know you’ll 
feel a lot better if you do see 
a doctor since you are con
cerned about it. If you have 
a school physician that 
you’re able to s^e or a school 
nurse, that would be a good 
person to see. Or if you have 
a family doctor, go talk to 
him or her.

ST. P E T E R S B U R G  
BEACH. Fta. (NEA) - This 
is a beautiful spot, where 
Bob Altman and his all-star 
cast are shooting “Health.” 
But he’ll never come back 
again.

“I was planning to do 
‘Popeye” around here,” the 
prolific director said. His 
next project is “Popeye,” 
with Robin Williams of 
“Mork and Mindy.” “But I 
have had so many proUems 
with the teamsters here.”

Among the problems: the 
teamsters demanded double 
time after 5 p.m. and triple 
time after 8 p.m., with the 
result, Altman says, that 
some of the drivers were 
getting pay checks in 
amounts of $1,500 a week or 
thereabouts.

Lauren Bacall (starring in

“Health” with Carol Bur
nett, Glenda Jackson , 
James Gamer and Dick 
(3avett) says: “This is my 
time. I can feel it. I went 
through some very dry 
years, but now I think the 
cycle is coming my way 
again.”

The movie is being filmed 
at the Don Cesar Hotel, an 
ancient, pink edifice. At 
r^h t, Altnnan screens his 
films for his cast and crew in 
his private screening room, 
converted freun a small 
meeting room.

They come to see the dail
ies firet, and stay for what
ever Altman feature is on 
that day’s schedule. They 
come with their famUies and 
make an evening out of it. 
Lauren Bacall even brings 
her dog. He liked “(Juintet. ”

Polly’s Pointers
by

polly cfamer

yaar
is no

DEAR POLLY — Without thinking I washed a 19- 
ir-old wool sweater with mild soap in cool water. It 

I now a smaller size than I can wear and the yam is 
not as soft as it once was. The dry cleaner cmild not 
help so I wonder if there is anyttiing you could 
suggest. — DOROTHY R.

DEAR DOROTHY — 1 am afraid there Is not much 
yea caa da if a professional dry deaaer could not 
help your sweater. For futare aoo yon might keep 
the following letter from a reader. 1 notice you said 
the sweater was U years old. Have yon worn ft In the 
meantime? Forgive me for saying so but if you have 
not, it au y  be your own size has changad a hit, toe. — 
POLLY

DEAR POLLY — Woolen sweaters are so popular again. 
As I am a spinner who has learned how to wash wool 
properly I feel I should pass smne Pointers on to your 
readers.

The temperature one washes woolen sweaters in is not so 
impotent as long as the wash and rinse water are exactly 
the same temperature. I use cool water and a liquid 
concentrated waidting compound. ’The sweater should only 
be gently pressed, pushing the water th ro u ^  the fibers, 
and never agitated. Water should never be allowed to run 
on the garment — place the sweater in the water after the 
barin is filled.

When "wringing out” do not wring but press and squeeze 
to remove the excess water. Do not lift the garment up 
while it is heavy with the water In it. Press the water oid 
against the sides of the basin. Wool has tiny hooks on it and 
unless the above directions are all followed these hooks 
will come together and “felt” the wool.

The squeezed out garment can be put in the washer, set 
on delicate cyde, and spin dry to get the rest of the water 
out. Lay it Rat to dry or put on a plastic hanger making 
sure the garment does not stretch at the neck or riMuldms. 
Never hang unless most of the moisture is out — SALLY

Polly will send you one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon dtopers if she uses your favorite 
Pdnter, Peeve or ProMem in her cohann. Write POLLY’S 
POINTERS in care of this newspaper.

“I did my last TV show a 
year ago yesterday,” said 
C^rol Burnett. “The day af
ter that I sat down and 
figured out what I wanted to 
do — and everything has 
come true.”

The stor-y of “Health” is 
about the campaigning be
tween two women (Glenda 
Jackson and l.auren Bacall) 
for the presidency of a 
health food association. The 
original story is by a young 
writer, Frank Barhydt, an
other of Altman’s proteges.

“I used to work for a 
health magazine,” Barhydt 
says. "‘I wanted to write a 
screenplay about politics 
and figured that a health 
convention was an ideal 
microcosm.”

As the shooting goes on, 
Altman and Barhydt huddle 
under the camera boom, 
rewriting scenes as they go 
along.

Henry Gibson, the ex-“ 
Laugh-In” star, is now mak
ing his fourth film for Alt
man.

“And I have done a lot of 
other films, tod,” he says. “I 
have totally abandoned the 
flower pot and the poetry. 1 
haven’t done anything like 
that in a long time.”

Another of Altman’s dis
coveries is Paul Dooley, who 
starred in the director’s last 
film, “A Perfect Couple.” 
For a long time, Dooley was 
one of the busiest actors in

commercials in New York — 
famous mostly, perhaps, as 
the man in the dog suit.

"But since I did ‘A 
Wedding,’ ” Dooley says, “I 
decided not to do any more 
commercials on camera — 
some people think it is fool
ish to put on a dog suit.” 

Altman keeps turning 
films out at a faster pace 
than any other director — 
this is his 15th film in 10 
years. I asked him if he feels 
he is a good judjge of his own 
material. “Obviously not,” 
he said, “after ‘Quintet.’ ” 

“Directors all work differ
ently,” Altman says, “like 
painters and writers. 1 don’t 
believe if I took longer to 
make my films they would 
be any better.”

On an Altman location, 
they always work on Sunday 
and have Saturday off, 
which is the reverse of all 
other film companies. Exec
utive producer Tommy 
Thompson says that is an 
Altman tradition, so the cast 
and crew can have a day off 
(Saturday) when the shops 
and liquor stores are open.

The Don Cesar Hotel is 
still entertaining regular 
guests, during the shooting. 
But each guest gets a letter, 
explaining about the film
ing, about how they may be 
inconvenienced and conclud
ing: “Please do not ap
proach the actors for photo
graphs or autographs.” It 
doesn’t help.

ACCUTRON 
QUARTZ
watches 
from 
Bulova.
Quartz technology ( 
at its best '
Superbly accurate and virtually maintenance tree . the 
Bulova Accutron Quartz is truly a diassic in time 
Come in today and see our full selection of these 
handsofne quartz watches. You’re sure to find one that 
suits you. Bulova Accutron Quartz for men and women? 
From $110.00.

áW

L A U R E N  BACA  
“I went tnrougji 
think the cycle is

• wit.. ...........
som? very  dry ye a r? ,  ^ut  now I 
----------------way a -------

k. GoUlone oval. Tcittiritf «rtiitc dial. Arabic nuiM nH S I4S .M  
Or in tilvarton« with Kauf markers. S IIS .M

l . Rovid-fKed classic. Silvtrtonc. Silver brustiH tastura dial. Acewat. I t M J I
t .  CuWtbne case Snst dial Westibracttet ZW OJO -------- — —  ------

In sHvartone Arabic numerals on arhite anamal dial. S ld * .M  
t .  Stainless steel case and band Brushed blue dial. Oay.'data. Accusal. S I W J I

1/ELCHER'S \ m m

2

'An InrUvicIwnl I  TasKh'I
coming my again. 121 N. Cwyl«r Downtown Pompa

Was tii.T t 
per sipiare yard 
... in IS colors!

DEAE w if e . Tdi AtmM tltot I mM
growth of h— au hMr. H« oCaadz ta 

r hair (aad MwaM M ha alawa raicU afl ta aalact
aahb

Dt f« i wM fm  had m$n far tha aaarat al
wMarHy, sat Ahhf*s aew heeMeti le w  Te la Fepdart 
ieK e Never Tee YeMEW Tee Old." Seed II wHh a leesi
Laal7 D f^sievat^ ' U k, CdK. m tt

Ameriea is tbe only country in tha world where a man 
has the r i^ t  to mMie a complete tiol of himaelf.

Never before have ao few done ao much for to many....
will California drivers actually get more ftael end will 
President Carter eerry the state during the next elec- 
tibti?

■qyd.

Soft-feel ̂ J o n  saxony fllu d i |>Ue. h u  tw o, 
types of yam  to create a tone-on-tone subtle 
shadow effect. T reated  w ith  Scotchgard* 
Brand Carpet PnAector, 3 M  Static (Control.

f  11 :’J.I I .  L ' i . ' l l i

Sale on Soft Shadows 
carpeting from our 

patterned plush 
collection. Save *2 “

9 7 9

9

.  - _ y .  ■ ,■ .A
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6K» S H O OAirt HmoetCAROL RURMfTT

L«my «MÍ Sqiiigay (or a
OOPOMlipni OMM> wKfi IW

•:W

v rs .
R tY C M C P O LU it
tT U fN O M I
KwrrcMto

CHWO AND TN i

M O

AHaMa 
Bravaa va Hoaatoa Aatroa

Í hra., SO ta(na.)
NCWLVWCD QAMC 
TICTACOOUQN  

MACNKH. LtIW fR  
KR O R T
m  CAROL RURNtTT

r FRICNOt
I DRCAM OF

7 0 0

SYLVESTRE BANGUI,  the  C e n t r a l  Af r ican E m p i r e ’s ambassador  to 
France, confirms the m a s s a c r e  of ch i ld ren  in his  country last week dur inea 
press conference held at  the P a r i s  e m b a s s y .  He also demanded that his 
government r emove  him from his post  as a gene ra l  in the imperial  a rm y and 
asked France for pol it ical  a sy lum  .

(AP Laser photo)

7:30

QRtATCST («RO CS
OF THE M R U  ‘Sodom 
And Qomorrah’ Surroundod 
by dooadonoo and avM, Lot 
aaaa hia Habraw paopta 
cormptad by tba pagana o( 
N«a twin oiliaa Sodom and 
Qomorrah, but ia aparad by 
Qod in thair fiary daatruc- 
tion. Stara: Ed Amaa.'Qana '

r y. (60 mina.).
MOVK -(SIMFENSE) 

“QoMaa Randa«- 
voua” 1077 Richard Har
ria, David Janaaao. A taia 
of auapanaa, intrigua and 
MiaoMng. Tha atakaa: a 
gotd-ladan aMp. tha Nvaa 
of innocant paaaangara 
and tha thraat of atomic 
diMatar. (103 mina.)
•  HAFFV DAYS Tha Fon« 
facas tha trauma of a 
lifattma whan ha auddaniy 
axpariancaa anaaiing at- 
tadis whanavar ha'a about 
to kiss a girt. (R)

S h ew s  d a y
PAPER c h a s e  Oaniaa 

Nichotaa guaat stars as 
tha Affirmativa Action Pro
gram student and part-tima 
post-oftica ampioyaa 
whose disappointing per
formance in Professor 
Kingsfieid's class forcas 
her to hire a reluctant Hart 
as her tutor. (R; 60 
mins.)

I QUNSMOKE 
ANDY

rw
LAVERNE AND SHIR-,

LEY Láveme and Shirtay' 
gat the surprise of their

I VOICSS
700 CUM

M Q EV m rilO V M 'A  
Man Caliad Mrapid' lO N  
Stara: David Nwan, Ml- 
ohaaf York. A nucioar

nowingiy workiag ter thè 
Nazia la Stodtholm, 
daféota to England and 
Evén la sant on a dangar- 
oua mia Sion (o deetroy thè 
acéandafa wotk. (Coaciu-

r : 2 lira.)
T H R K 'S  COMPANY 

JaMi and danai ara up In 
arma sdiaa Chrfaay an- 
nounena that sha waa 
pronwlad ta privale aacra- 
tary lo aa.aaaiatanl Vioo 
Praaidaat over a two

r W hmoh. (R)
THE PRMK OP MISS 

JEAN SRODIE Epiaode 
Thraa. ‘QMIa' Ourlag a 
spaach about har 
honiatand, a young NnHan
haa baoa..proMiaad to a 
mambar «f the FaacM i. 
MIaa Brodia la plaaaad. 
baino a Mussolini anthu- 
slapt, bui har views of Naiy 
appidiths obt'a lainiy. (60

•  BUND AMMTION Tha 
dramatic lova story pi thè 
Danna, wRh an kwida look, 
from thalr pointa o( vlaw, at 
avanta aunoundiiwhia lima 
as counasi to President 
Nixon. H focueas on thair 
axpaiianeea and changes 
of outlook aa tha Watar- 
gata orisia unfoldad. Stars; 
Martin Shaan, Rip Tom. 
(Pt. M.ol a fouiHiart aeries; 
2hra.)
H  MARY TYLER 
MOORE •

ORIFFITH

S:SO ■  TAXI Whan John 
cracka up Cab 804, the 
cabbies are shocked into a 
pariod- of mouroino, and 
rambiiacs about the 
mamorablo avanta that oc
curred whan they wars 
driving tha legendary cab.

fd)0

•  BOBworn
m  AMERICA

NBWHART

$ 6 0 , 0 0 0  t o  b u y  r e l e a s e
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

Colon^ian government agreed 
Monday to let firefighter 
William Spradley and his friend. 
Roy McLemore. out of jail for 
(60,000. said a Houston Fire 
Department spokesman.

Dale Everitt said he was told 
the men were fined (20.000 
apiece for civil violations, and 
their combined attorneys fee 
was (15,000. He said doctor’s 
fees  for Spradley and 
transportation for the men out of 
the South American country 
come to (5,000 more.

"It pretty much adds up to- 
buying their freedom.” Everitt

said.
But Houston firefighters will 

not be raising the release 
money, he added.

"All the department is doing 
now is contacting the relatives 
a n d  h e l p i n g  i n  
communications,” Everitt said.

The meji have been in 
Colombia since April 29. when, 
Spradley said, the men began a 
flight to Venezuela to pickup oil 
drilling bits.

The f i r ef ighter ,  who 
moonlights as a pilot, said their 
twin-engine plane was forced 
down in Colombia by engine 
trouble.

Graduation
and Beyond—

a. LadiRS Saiko Quartz Tu-Tona
$ 2 7 5 0 0

b . S a rp an tin a  ch a in  b rcK alat w ith  
gold  b a lls . $56»o

c. Rosa Clustar. Knk A Yallow* Gold

$100»®
d. Marquis Ruby A Diomond

* 1 7 8 00

a. Opal Marquis with Diamond and 
Biua Sapphiras

* 2 9 0 » »
f  Diomond Clustar with Ruby 

Cantar Stona

* 2 1 3 0 0

MhMmI JtbMfc*

121 N^Cuylsr 06WR(aw«i Pantoo

ANY
ANTRON (8)

DuPonfs Antron® III Nylon...the
fiber for easy-to-live with, good 
looking carpet.
Available from Milliken, four winning carpets 
for your home.

CASALON P/1571
Subtle whispers of color inspired by 
the "Magic of Millitron^^'' high
light this beautiful saxony carpe t̂. 
The autoclave heatset pia of Antron*' 
III Nylon features excellent durability, 
soH-resistance, and low static. Avail
able in 18 colors.

BRECKENWOOD Pf15%
This classic cut-and-loop quality 
features a subtle MHIitron 7M design 
of beautifully blended colors...an  
outstanding fashion statement for 
the home. Antron* III Nylon com
bines the highest level of durability 
with stain and static resietance. Yams 
are autoclave heatset for years of 
beauty and resilienca. Available in 
18 colors.

SUN MIST PflSAS 
SUN ISLE PH591
Subtle m ulti-colora.. .beautiful and 
shimmering. Choose saxony (Sun 
Mist) or sculptured (Sun M b ). . . 
irxlividually or together in coordina
tion. Thaaa carpets offer outstaneSng 
poasibilitias for the home. Each 
available in 15 colors.

TEXTURE MATES PflS?«
A uniquely beautiful carpet of co
mingled Antron* HI Nylon fasturing 
two subtia geometric designs and a 
highly textured m ulti-lBvel loop pHa. 
Also featuiae Sootchgard* Cwpat 
Protector and 3M Static Control. 
Availabla in 10 cokMS.

Casalon........
Brackenwood. 
Sun Mist . . . .
Sun Is le ...........
Texture Mates

. ...sq.yd. $12.«S 
. ..sq.yd. I12.9S
...s q .y d .$ l2.es

—  sq.yd. $12.95 
...sq.yd. $12.95

MILLIKEN
CARPCTS

ANYANTRON* byMHWtanisavailBlMNOW«trarnaiHloussavingst

Price includes installation over quality pad by our ex
pert carpet layers.

\
niRNinMI A CAM T 

'Iba Cempeny Te Nave Ir Yaw I 
1$0«N.BeNhi

♦ 7

WBBSTUNQ: UBA VB

•  TN i H n m  RROOY 
BFBCIAL A iMMical- 
eoiMtly hour with 
Aeadvray-Award wktnar 
Ja m  Fonda nnd ESiott 
QoMd in an affaetkinata 
trNMa to nodarn woaian.

1863 Howard Kaat, Moot 
MsMfGy. ptsntt
Iron outar «paca invada, 
thnaarth (2 kra.) 
m  THE TONaam SHOW 
Hoat: Jo im i^  Caratm. 
Qaaal: WUgan Saroyaa.

a.)

s.)
STBUOQLE FOB 

CHBIA TMa (Mm tracaa Sw 
yaara ol war laadfne to Km  
Qraat RovoMion. (86

ri.)

B:30
10KX)

MOVIE -(BUSFENBE) 
** “Opan Saaaon" 1B74 
Palar Fonda. WHHam Mol
dan. Thran army buddina 
laava thak lamMiaa lor an 
annual hunting trip which 
turna into an orgy ol anx, 
drinking and a wnird hunt.

i hra.)
Z O U  LEVITT UVE 
FRACnCAL CHRIB-

f NUVBIQ
HOOM 'S HEROES 

•  •  NEWS 
MOVK-(DRAMA) 

“Convey’* 1B78 KrtaKrlo- 
toKaraon, AN MacOraw. N'a 
truckara varaua tha oopa bi 
a rough and tumMn war on 
whnala dtradad by 8am 
Pnokkipnh. Krla KrMoNar- 
oon aa Rubb'-r Duck atara 
tal thia le-whaalar m Ic 
baaad on tha hN aong. (ra )

•  C SS  U T E  MOVK
BARNABY JONES: 

Woman la Th# Shadbwa' 
With tha aid of plaatic 
aurgory, a baautNul woman 
poaaa aa tha wHa of a 
waafthy buaiaaaaman to 
covor Itia doalh ol hia raat 
wila. (R) -DEADLY HERO' 
1978 Stara: Don Murray.

r M Earl Jonaa. 
QUNBMOKE 
CHAW8MA

11:30

•  MOVK -(BUBFEMBE)
“To KM a Clown" 

1B72 Alan Atala. Bfylhn 
Dannar, A coapfa, whona 
marriaga fa on lha rooka, 
gat Irappad oa an faiand off 
lha Naw England ooaal, by 

'a orfpplad, daraagad Viat

#m vataraa. (2 hra.)
U FE OF R U Y

11:45 •  TUESDAY MOVK OF 
THE WEEK 'Tha Frianda 
U i Eddia Coyla’ 1973 
Stara; Robarl MKchum, 
Palar Boyfa. A araaH-ttana 
hoodlum who only wants to 
apnod tha raat of Ma Ida 
paacafuHy and out of inU, 
ftaida that nvnrybody wants 
to bn hia friand for a 
prion.

teNTM ikf
$¿49

STOCKADE CU» STEAK DINNER

IO1O6
(no  mina.)
•  OUTTENBIQ PRIZES

10-.30

Adam Monta confronta ona 
of tha main aupportara ol 
(aaciaffi. (S6 mtaia.)
•  AT HOME WITH THE

•With fries or baked potato and topping, 
salad, ond hot stockade toast.
A complete m eal. Priced like a snack. 

Served SdX) p.m. te close

•  MOVIE
•ftCKN CE-FICnO II) 
"DSfr of Tha TrilfM a“

51$ N. Hobart 665-8351

g
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andra
Savings 
Center

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Grade A

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A;M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturday

lARGt EGGS

HOSE HANGER
Just Hang on the House or 

in the Garage

Is- ^

Nest Fresh 
Doz.............

Melnor

Hl-C 
DRINK 
MIX

Makes 8 Quarts

$139

HAND SPRAYER
WILSON'S «RTVIED WEINERS y /

No. 515 
Reg. $2.19

^Similar 

Illustration . . .

12 Oz.
Lee

Can Hungry Jock 
INSTANT POTATOES

MAXIFILTER

Mashed 
1 Pound Box

Hunt's

MANWKH
Sloppy Joe Mix

Reg. $2.99

s ir ;#
15 1/4 Oz. 
Con .........

CORN BREAD MIX
Gladiola White or Yellow

« 9 9 *

Entire Stock

BEDSPREADS
THONGS

Suede Upper Overlay

Phoio Special ol me Week

MOFF Regular
Price

Reg.
$3.79

One Group

LADKS'

SroRTSWEAR
Jockets-Bloeses 

Skirts-Pwits 
(Red Tog)

THE HANDLE by KODAK
Reg. $34.99

$ 2 5 9 9

20 Exposure Slides Developed For
8 MM end Super 8 Ol 1  1 0  
Movie Film ^  | ^

iel Good Through May 27

Rubbarmoid

i ß -

Values from 
$1.19 to $1.99

PLACE
MATS

5 0

Lloyd's 10 Digit

DESK TOP CALCUUTOR

KTURE ALBUM 
$]29

OFF
With Adapter 
Model E 680-2 

Jteg. $39.99

£2
Reg. $12.99

tog. $11.99

Rog. $11.49

Reg. $9.49 

Reg. $t.99

Reg. $S.49

. Sole

Sale

Sale

.Sole

. Sale

.Sale

WEXFORD CRYSTAL 
FRUIT BOWL

%r ^

í  *
9  •  »  ♦f

Jkotu îSm  ̂
EYE SHADOW

Reg.
$3.99

Two Tone 
Ultra Frost 
Reg. $1.89

¡9 9
ANGEL FOOD CAKE PAN

.......... Í 4 4 ’Non-Stick 
Reg. $6.49

W* " Vi
-4, Sunbeom

STEAM or DRY IRON
POND? COLD CREAM
U 0 i.R a t.$ l.f7  M S Ot. Rail. $1.20

$14«^ 98 ‘
• "

U pfront, Easy-To-Use
Controls----  _ .
Reg. $15.99

OQlDCMtM

e • e e • e
.■•jOaf--

POND'S LIGHT MOBTURISR
4.1s Ol. Onf. $349 1.3$ Oi. Oh - I I  S*

$ i T 9 —  $ 1 1 9

Inden

• Oz.
Reg. $1.63

DANDRUFF 
SHAMPOO^ 

$143
e e e e 0

Shell

NO PEST STRIP

Reg.
$2.07

MEMORIAL
WREATHS



ifT« Hî k mm
ACROSS

t Sim U liw d  
4 Nitrit« 
t  frinMr's 

m m u n  (pl ) 
12 Biforithit » 
1 3 Um »uI
14 PipM of 

Indibtidnou
15 Shiltir
16 Ply
17 Compiu  

point
I I  Modicinil 

pimi
20 Mirgirinis 
22 Supiriitivi 

tuffix 
2 4 P m p  
25 AutUiliin

44 Uncommon
45 Vi m
47 Compili 

point
49 Oviricl 
52 Truiim
56 M ut
57 Blicli wood
61 Ridir Higgird 

novif
62 Put
63 Frincb rnmr
64 ThoM in 

offici
65 Y iir  (Spi*
66 Antipitto
67 Mit^iy lignil

Aniwir to Priuioui Punii

a a u a u E J U u | o u u u

G O  a a n n l n n n o  
□ a  n o n  o g d o o

□ U U a O  GGDtDQDD 
□ □ □ □  DIDO ODD  
□ □ □ □  GOO □ □ □ □  
GDOIDOGO □ □ □ □

L j

NJDI
a

□
□ □ □ □
□

DOWN

28 Hiwfciyi
Stiti 

30 Routi
34 Author 

Filming
35 Ginus of 

miplit
36 Top
37 Thrown iw iy  
39 F ic it
41 Go iwriftly

1 Shinny fiib
2 Libiriti
3 Adoleicint
4 Old World
5 Fifflili Mint 

(ibbr.)
6 "Christmit 

Cirol" chiric- 
tir
Actor Willich 
Returf 1C«

9 OmfGer.)

7

42 Etiu't country 10 Single (prefix)
43 Flig 11 Goes to court

U T l l I
19 Compiti 

point
21 Ancient 
'  muucil 

initrumint <.
23 Atira
24 Capital of .. 

Lydian Empiri
25 Erin
26 Girl
27 Open a 

package
29 Fith trap
31 Eight (Sp.)
32 Surrounded 

by
33 Legal 

conveyance
38 Soot

40 AtMmptad
46 Movie 

tectioni
48 llliteratitign«- 

turn
49 Wiathm . 

bureitt (abbr.)
50 Blaring
51 Actor Kruger
53 Egyptian diity
54 PhriM of 

ditmay (2 
wdt.)

55 Untidy heap
58 Large tn«ke
59 Patroleum
60 Deprauion ini

tiait

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 1 28 29 1 30 31 32 33

34 1 1 1 137 38 1 39 « ■
42 1 . 1 1

45 46 ■ 48

49 SO 51 ■ 1 ■ 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67
23

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede

May 23. 1979
Several projects that you iiave 
been involved in that have not 
pfeviOusly paid off will come to 
fruition this coming year. Don't 
plow under the seeds which 
you have sown.
GEMINI (May 21-Jum 20) Oth
ers are likely to treat you in a 
more generous fashion than 
usual today, but be careful not 
to demand more than you’re 
entitled to. How to get along 
with other signs is one of the 
sections you’ll enjoy in your 
new Astro^raph letter. Mail $1 
for each and a self-addressed 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do 
things that you find enjoyable 
today, but do them as inexpen
sively as ptossible. You're a 
shade too extravagant for your 
Own good.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Major 
achievements are possible to
day through tenacity and effort; 
If you look for the lines of least 
resistance you'il lose your 
momentum.
VIRQb (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Suc
cess is likely in your major 
dealings today as long as you 
do things in a practical, logical 
manner. Avoid hunches. They 
could misfire.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Rather 
than bank on the pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow, take 
advantage of what you have at 
hand. The rewards will be

worthwhile if you handle things 
properly.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2VNov. 22) 
Personal goals may have to be 
set aside today to enable you 
to do things that are for the 
greatest good of the greatest 
number.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2S-Dec.
21) Be alert for career opportu
nities today, but donjt expect a 
free ride. Developments are 
promising, but you’ll have to 
work for what you hope to get. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your popularity is at a high 
point with your peer, group 
today but be wary of one who 
uses excessive flattery. This 
person could have ulterior 
motives.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2B4:eb. 19) 
Your mate’s judgment in family 
financial matters today may not 
be as keen as yours. Do fully 
discuss any expenditures he or 
she proposes.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You'll be very industrious and 
imaginative today, but you 
could lack the necesary follow- 
through. Sitting on your ideas 
won't get the job done.
ARIES (March 21-AprM 19) Your 
material prospects look very 
encouraging today, provided 
you don’t take foolish risks. 
Stick to sure things.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) Ways 
wHI be found today to put your 
leadership qualities to produc
tive uses. Be careful, however, 
not to boast of your achieve
ments.
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' MOW OPEN
B rn d l'i  AHlonativc, HW N. Hobart. 

w H lb ao taa rran lto liN , Moaday 
tbra Saturday. Bab was araviaaaly 
aiaplayed by L etter Rcyaoldi, 
P aa^a  Safely Laae. Per lalerna- 
Uoa call Sta-ttSt or coaie by IN  N. 
Habart.

PAMPA LODGE Ne. IMl. Moaday 
Slat aad Tuesday ttad. Study aad 
practice. Members urged to at-pracl
lead.

Aatorito

Os m i  L Nsar V«a | 
MtotssMt T. T r a  I

W Psto M M
•b m sp srtïîÇ sJT ^

n  IT JM -  
»  H JU IH 
W It 4M IH

T

iBsaht M) al
dl. tat

j i t e

by*rr,:?—
Mlaaara iKsaaMa Tai al Tnai(Ctaitr Ml. lai

0—««IBIg «.y.* s f at T ra u . IBI 
CaHM alllUrak«.<Bi

IBI
Oattsadaia¡fcato.iai 
Mlaatra al T ra , ib iOaly I

M s to  al Aawrtto 
Afkauas al MMtaat 
El Ptos al to rsew l 
■aa laitalt al tJ b

REWARD ItiS  lot arrest aad coa- 
vktioa of peraen or pertoas arho hit 
aad ruB to dam age el Mary 
Saiadall’s car at Md W McCuI- 
iough St. Notify police or sheriff.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: MALEDoberroaa. Black and 

rust. Last seea ia the vkiaity of 
White Deer. Reward.

ELEaRIC  CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirlag far 

ttovot, dryers, reHodellag, roai- 
daaUal. commercial. Call IM-TSU

GENERAL SERVICE
KBCniCSHAVIR MPAIR

Shaver Service Uader Warraaty 
t i n  N. Christy Sdb4SIS

SEWER AND Draia liae cleaaiag. 
Call Maurice Cross MS-4»*

^  CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of coacrete or backhoe 

work. No Job too small or too large. 
M years eiperieace. Top 0 Tesas 
Coastmetioa Compaay. iM -nN or 
MS-SSS4.

YARD WORK SITUATIONS
ROTOTILLING LAWNS aad gar

des i. MS41IT.

WILL DO laws atowiag, yardwMt 
aad odd tabe. CaUM M IIt

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG Rcssoa- 
aUe rates. CaU tSS-SSTl or MS-NTS

HAVE RIDING laws mower. Will 
mow vacaat lots. Call Keaaeth 
Baaks,M M III.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRl-City Pest Coatrol for 

roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
aats, spiders aad crickets. Call 
t«S-4SSt.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. IS* N. 
Hobart. Moa't aad Ladies altara- 
tioas. Quality work, reaooaably

r'laod. Opoa Tuoiday-Satarday. 
lSa.m.-i:Mp.m. PhaaeMMMI

MARY GRANGE it daiag aowlag at 
IMS S. Parley or call IM-tttT. Also 
does buttoa aetso.

HELP WANTED
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High

way M West, Beads I maa. Apply in 
person oaly please

HELP WANTED
MiTONE

BELTONE HEARING AMl Costar, 
71* W. P raacit. Pampa, Tasas, 
Imasadiateopeaiaglorfwo hoariag
aid-specialists. fSM per moatn 
while IB traialag.

NEEDED IMMEDIARELY Ma- 
' tare lady ta babysit in my home 

Moaday-Priday, 4 hours per day. 
Call l*S-S*M

tw a a ^ t  May W, tWB f

HELP'WANTED
R.N.'S NEEDED lor ear plorctag 

diaict.lT  per hear Part tima oaly 
Department store lettiag SeN 
aanu, addreas and phene number
to Boa IIS. PaaMa. T i 7NU

m Át U ^e I Ñ d I VipÜÁLS~wíÜ 7 »  
cent work esperieace OccasioBai 
hourly work, weekdays. S-S, physi
cally mvaatoryiag ú d  vorifyiag 
serialised merchandise at retain 
stores ia Pampa

Invsacbok. Bos Atlanta. Ga.

AMPTUBOSCOPE. Startiai salary, 
MM aer month, plus overtime and 
bcnalits. Reguiremeats are high

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE.
Haralson.

OUM ANHE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite  Inspection. 711 8. 

Cuyler. M*-Mi:.

school educatloa aad téléphoné 
laoulre 411 Price Road, Moaday - 
Friday, Sp.m.-Cp.m., Saturday. I 
a.m. -11 noon.

NBA

1tondBy*t<laaM 
Soault at WamtagUa. lai 
_  Ssator. May n
WaaUamta al toaUlt

■ayn
-  Uptown

_  ^  Tatsday, May t f  
«mUafUajI tottUc iCMMtawi. (a)

BUSINESS OPP.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for re

tired or semi-retired couple. Old 
established business. Centrally lo
cated in downtown area. Selling 
due to health condition Send in
quiry to Boi III, The Pampa News. 
Drawer 21N.

PMiay. Jb h I 
Wimlaglii. (a). H

WatolagMn̂ ù*Ziiu!r*(f

NATIONAL LKAOURBAST

- r
W L PM. OB
to U
B 14 «1 tÉB to M JM 4
11 U JM «

iLs
It U 441 «
12 B M t 11̂

Tranaactìon»
■AIBBALL

Las Aagslas
a* a o « 5 r

a  u 
a  N 
a  a  
M a
IT a

pw m A s I. a  i r a  I 
AUaalaTMnBMa I 
toaDlaiSt.Lto A w ra i
O alyr-----^ ■

Nalloaal Leagat
_ SAŴ  DIEOO PADRtS-IiiaatS 
caylsfd Pwty. pUchar. duai«k ito HH

tH
SH
SH
IH
SS

BAUKTBALL
" S î 'f î l . ' WsskalbBlI AtMcUlUa 

CUtmAND CAVAUgRB- IMumS 
BUI FMm to eaachaadaauralmaaaaw

FOOTBALL
,|Na*l*aal Football Laagao

^WEW .EHOIJtllD PATMOTBUgaaf 
Mark Bahaa. haoauB 
^NBW ORLBAMS SAINTS- grad  
BumoM En likia, kkkar, u  a Uilaar^

Ml 
Ml al 

Ml al
(Latah Ml, (al 

Haaslm (J.Makf<
(M.MaUar m i. lai 

ChUaga (Lamp Mi at Now York (Ka- bal Ml. lai
.Las Aagilaa (Baa Ml al San DSge 

(Owchlaks Ml, lal
CUcUaatt (BwMaw Ml al Saa Fraa-

I (Bahckl Ml. (ai

Spring game set
The BinuBl spring football 

game for Pampa Hi^i football 
players will be Friday night at 
Harvester Stadhan

It will mark the end of spring 
drills for the Harvesters. The 
H a r v e s t e r s  h a v e  b een  
conducting drills since May 9. 
They have also been involved in 
two scrimmages.

“ The two team s will be 
divided up evenly." said Pampa 
High coach Danny Palmer.

He said that the game would 
begin at8p.m.

Riders honored
The Leather N'Lace family 

riding dub held a trophy play 
day last Saturday at Uie rodeo 
grounds with aeveraliwSvidiials 
being honored.. i

The winner in theipee-wee 
girls division was Leslie Leggett 
with Brad Clay taking top 
honors in the pee wee b(>y 
competition.

Tammy Clay was the victor in 
the junior girl division with the 
winner In the junior boys being 
GlenEgglestoa

Jona Taylor took the win in the 
intermediate girl division. Todd 
Freeman grabbed top honors in 
the intermediate division.

In the senior women division.
 ̂Debbie Hendricks walked away 
with the win. Billy Klapper took 
the win in the senior men’s 
division.

The next trophy play day is 
scheduled for June 10. Everyone 
is w elcom e to enter the 
competition.

ST LOUB CARDINALS- g ra*  La6 
LtwU aa* M l L«. wMt raeWvwT 

COLLRCB ^  
AUgTIN PEAV UmVXRSrrV-NaiMd 

Raa BtogalubatoWhall rtoih 
_FAIR#mj> UNIVCRSrrV- NaawU 
Dlaaac NaUa w ara’a hatoaikall eaacb 

F R E S N O  S T A T E  
UN I VER.gITV —Aaaaaacag tka 
raalgaallaa a( Oaaa Baarto, aiMatIc 
«raclar

CARD OF THANKS
OUR THANKS

We would like to thank each and 
everyone for their kindneai, love 
and help we received when our 
Mather. Addie Beatrice King pas
sed on to be with God.

With all our love.
Her son. Lee Woodward 

Her daughters.
Bea Mize 

Fay Stowe 
Opal Ray 

Darlene Leftwich 
.• Betty Parsley

Coclene Stover 
Her sister. Lillie Waide 
Her brother. J . N. Brown 
And all of her grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren

FOR RENT: Uttle Chef Cafe Com
pletely furnished. Call 1*5-11*$.

For Sale
Something Special Gift Shop 

(*S W. Oklalwma 
Wheeler, Teaas

Inventory - Priced at below 
wholesale cost. Florist A Deaiers 
welcome to our wholesale prices.

See our many new items

CAFE FOR lease. Total of $4.***.«* 
will get you set up for a good busi- 
a e u . **$-1417 or M5-544f

BUS. SERVICES
WAW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 1*7 

Price Road t*5-3**l. Oilfield salt 
water tanks, farm tanks, fresh 
water tanks. Sales-Service - Sup
plies.

CONCRETE STORM cellars, sev
eral sites available. (tMiSTd-IKl.

WATSON FLOOR-TILE
COMPLETE BATHROOM remodel

ing. ceramic tile shower stalls and 
tub baths. Free estim ates. 
M5-2048

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
AH types of concrete or backhoe 

work. No job too small or too large. 
M years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Construction Company. M*-7MI or 
••*-1534

installations (New or Repair), 
carpentry jobs, painting. Reason
able prices. **5-B*4.

NU-WAY SHOE Shop. »*  S. Cuyler. 
*•5-5*11. Complete Family Ser
vice. All work guaranteed.

CONCRETE WORK
Slabs, driveways, patios, sidewalks, 

exposed aggregate, custom work 
Reasonable. Tom Dunn *45-472* or 
Elton Gammage ***-*47*.,

JOHN GONZALES will do concrete 
work, sidewalk, driveways and 
roofing. Call ••*■7113 after •  p.m.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com-
riany. Now specializing in sprink- 
er system s and rolled grass. 

«•5-5*5* or

Custom Wheat harvesting need west 
Texas Panhandle area. • - Ml 
Gleaners. Collmer Brothers. 
Hobart. Okla. 4*5-71«-54tl or 
4«5Al*-l«gS

STUCCOS. PATIOS, driveways, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
15 years experience. 374-(27*. 
374-*l«l.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Pans. New A Used razors for sale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

l**l Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
«•5-««*l

sg. fence  ^ 1  I . *  •  l a  a * .f e r ;  Plumbing «  Hrating
J W BULLARD Service Co De- 

pendabl* Plum bini repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 4*1 
Uwry *«5-*«*3

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service all brands 

1*4 W Foster ***44*l

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathea Color T.V.'s 

Jahttsan Hama Fumishiftas 
*«5-33*r

MATURE YOUNG m n .U ^  Khool 
iviag

-.edigtely«_______________ _
ers license needed - commercial

((»  «bent
Leaving
lutXfilL ß r i t

40* S Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. **5-ll*l.

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center *«*-3tll

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. »1  S. Cuyler. 
••*-2*».

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV. » 1  S. 
Cuyler (O*!*!!

SYIVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
»2  S Cuyler 

•«*2*32
Come in and see for yourself

license preferred. Call Vernon 
Baggerman. O«*!*«!.

UNIT SECRETARY posiUoa avail
able on 1-11 and 11-7 shifts for non- 
nursing personnel. 3 months prob
ationary neriod must be completed 
tuccessfully. Mutt have high 
school edacatioB equivalent Sal
ary during training wUi be 1.1* 
hour., once certificate it received 
salary will advance to 3.4* hour. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Full 
benefit package. ApplyinMrsonto' 
the personnel office. Highland 
General Hospital. Pampa. Texas

CASE WORKER III: Minimum MS 
Degree in physiology, social work 
or related field. Previous experi
ence in individual and group coun
seling necessary, phytloiogical 
testing helpful, to  apply contact 
Tom Harper call *«*3371 Pampa 
Family Service Center, Hiuhet 
BuHdlng. Equal Opportunity En 
loyer.

£mp-

INSULATION

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

‘ (Cl-tlt*

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
•***747 or Karl Parks. M*2«4«

THERMACON INSULATION >
*«*•**1

FRONTIER MSULATION
Donald-Kenny («l-Sllt

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 711 

S (Cuyler, ••*2*12.

RICK’S T V. Service. (Quality an(
&ersonalized service. 2111 N 

obart. *«*353«

and

ROOFING
ROOFING AND Repair. Over I* 

years experience locally. For pro- 
le! r

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST: 
High School degree with general 
office experience requiretf Good 
typing skills preferred. To apply, 
contact Pampa Family Service 
Center, Hughes Building or call 
*•*1171. Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

R.N.'S
OUR l i t  bed hospital in eastern

Canhandle of Texas seeks to emp
ty R.N.'S who wish to enjoy nurs- 

ing ia a progressive, full service 
community hospital. Seeking 
smaller cite living, openings av
ailable lor R.N.'s willing tojoin our 
teams 11-7 O.B., CCU, ICfU. and 
medical. F ill benefit package. 
Professional Residence availaUe. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Send resume or contact Geneva

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND
DECORATING:ROOF SPRAY

ING, («5-1*03
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 

styles. Ardell Lance. *«*1*4* or 
••*•*•$

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. ****141 
Paul Stewart.

fessional results phone *«*1*5¡

NEED A New Roof - Repairs? Free 
estimates, years experience. Work 
guaranteed. ***2715.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone ((S-lUJ

Gobin R.N., Director of Nursin 
Highland General Hospital. 1»4 
Hobart. *«5-3721

I

NOW TAKING applications for cour
tesy help Contact Bob Crippen at 
Gibsons.

NEED A babysitter in my home. 2 
weeks beginning May 2Mb. Top 
pay. references required, d«***!« 
after 5.

ART CENTER
John Cates Exhibit, 

'Abstract Drawing", 
Free.

BALLOON RACES
June2Et3 . 

Cadillac Ranch, 
West Side, 6:30a.m .

HUNGRY ARTISTS' 
SHOW
Las Tiendas, June 9 - TO;
hours Sqt. 10-6; Sun. 12 6

STARLIGHT THEATRE 
SUMMER CONCERTS
Elwood Park 
Junes, 12,19,26

Dinner Theatres • Wonderland Park 
Baseball, June 8-12 

Championship Rodeo, June 3-6 
and a WHOLE LOT MORE

Send for Free Entertainthent Guide
BCVA ARTS COMMTTTEE.

301 Polk St . Amarillo. TX 79101 (8061374 9812

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. 1**7 N. Hobart. Call ***7711 
for informaUon and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa meets Monday, Friday i  
p.m. 44»H W. Brown. M*2*l*

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials, 
supplies, and dellvarlas. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant.
••5-5117.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. ••5-5377.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. frrniture relinishin
cabinet work. 
Brown.

••5-4*«5. 2*8

MU NS CONSTRUCTION-Additions, 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. («S-S«!«.

PAINTING In s id e  or out. Mud 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings 
Pampa and all surrounding towns 
Gene Calder. ««I-«*«* or

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

H5-1474
U. S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Paintiag-textoning-acoustical celliai 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

FAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds M*7145

SUTTON’S
PAINTING AND Paneling. "Free 

Estimates" **5-(744. Pampa. Jack 
Sutton-Gerry Sutton.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays,* 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. M5-IU1. 
*«*1341. Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anoa, 
*•*1*51. W *!!»  ar *«*13tt

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consnltant. «1* Lefors. ««VlfSI.

MAINTAIN THAT slim look with 
Midland Pharm acal grapefruit 
diet plan. At Gibson Pharmacy.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and point
ing. Call Mike evenings. M*t*54.

GUARANTK BUIUIERS SUFPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid-- 

ing. roofing, painting. 713 S. 
Cuyler. M*2«I2.

APPL REPAIR
REPAIR MOST makes and models 

Washers, dryers, dishwashers and 
ranges. Call Gary Stevens,

HOUSE PAINT peeling and crack
ing. 2* years experience. Call Nick

nges.
1-7*5«.

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. *M AF k AM 

May 24th. Stated communication 
ami election of officers. All mem
bers please attend.

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or used, 

also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 
Center ««*»2*. II* W Foster

PAINTING - Inside and out, spray 
accoustical ceilings. References 
available, good job at reasonable 
prices. Call S«**!*?

PAPERHANGINQ
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti

mates coll M*2«4* or «•*•$»

YARD WORK
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reason

able rates. Call «•5-M7S or U S-m i

GARDEN TILLING; Call Alvin 
King. m -W % .

Ù O O D ^ C A R

A7S.13 Bltockwall 
pmt S1.74FET 
No ifede needed

WhItfVM M.M Mr«

r
«

D o r ^  V ^ i t ^ l e  E n d s  S a t u r d a y .

$ Custom Ptmet C usWott Poly* 
glas -  Goodysar’s betl-ssll- 
ing bias-bsitod lira. Polyoster 
cord body, fiberglass belts. 
A new car lire  with a wail 
earned reputation for quality.

SiM ■laekwaN WMIewall PtotPCT
C78-14 $34.00 $3$.00 ,$2.01
078-14 $38.00 $40.00 '  $2.05
E78-14 137.00 $41.00 ^ $2.21
Q78-14 $41.00 $4S.00 $2.53
H78-14 $41.00 $47.0$ $2.78
078-1$ $41.00 $4$.00 $2.50
H78-15 $44.00 $4$.00 $2.82
L78-15 • $44.00 $$$.00 $3.11

NO TRADE NeEDfD 
I prtoee In eN od throtigli 
Salarday, May IBHi

RAM CHKCK -  If we to« out ol 
your size we will issue you a rain 
Check, asswrih* Mure deirv«y n  
Hte advertised price.

aiiitwi«
Mm

OUR
PRICE

Ptoi
nrssd
tHIk*

A7B-13 •10.7S It .S3
B70-1S U M ! It .00
F70-14 $MA0 3M 2

GTTIB— m o o
H7B-14 f f f f f $2.01
F70-1S $30.71 •2.41
070-15 f t i f f $2.44

I34J0 S2.M

Goodyear
WPWWWIQ
OhamaAooouni

Use any St S ra  7 ether wmi to bnyi Oar Own Custooier'Credit 
-- ~ a «tot e Mwricaa Esprees CardCharge • t 

he e Diners Ctob e Gash
eowo iiwMims, nn

GOODFYEAR
iUYIT VWTH CONñDiNCE.B o rivi IT WITH CONFE*Nd.

set YOUR UrOEFCWOCNT OtAUR rOR MS PRtCt MSO CfWOlT TtRMS PRICeS AS SHOWN AT OOOOTUR gtRVICt STORtS M *U OOUtMMTWt MRVtO SV THIS NtWtPAKR

2

9
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HELP W AN TED BLDG. SUPPUES
NEED WOMAN over M to babysit 3 

children, age I  years aad 14 
moatba, ia my boms. CMIISS-SSM • 
after 1:18 or come hy t i l l  Duncan

PLASTIC PIPE « FITTINGS 
•UKDCR'S PIUMBINO

LAN D SCAPIN G
wUP^Y CO,

$35 S. Cuyler 9S$-37n 
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

DAVIS TREE s'^RVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R

TINIdfY LUMBiR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materiglt. Price Road lt9-3399

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax. IniecUcldei and Pertiliters 

III E Ulh $«6$dll

M ACH. & TOOLS
FORK UFT FOR LEASB

Bv the hour or day Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
loot vertical extenaion. Call 
I9$-3$T9 nr

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houelen Lumbar Ca. 

43$ W Foster M9-4U1 GOOD TO EAT
WhHa Houea Lumber Co.

191 S. Ballard M9-32$l

Pam pa Lumber Co. 
1391 S. Hobart 99$-$7ll

CHOICE GRAIN Ted freexer bed. 
half beef, 19 cents processing. 37 
pound beef pack. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. II^7I3I White Deer.

HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD M ISCELLAN EO US P H S  A SUPPUES . UN FURN . HO USES HOM ES FOR SALE
WnONTS FUtNITUH 

NTM ANO USED 
MACOONAIO mJMMNO

SII S. Cuylar M M Ul

COMPLBTK HOUSEFUL of forni- 
turo, alto oMo loS codo Mtb, Hit. 
A tSoS. IS Dooa-I p.m. ISM B. Fro- 
Soríe. MS-NIf.

FOR SALE: U(«d •trocturol pipe. S, 
S, 4 iAcSo«. MS-UII.

Joss On4ioni Fum^uro 
I41S N Hobart SS5-S1SS

FOR SALE: New harvaat sold G. E. 
etoefrie stove. Um  S months. Still 
la warraotjr. Call MS-tSU.

GARAGE SALE; SIS N. WeUa. Sun
day, Monday nad Toeaday.

FISH AND Critters, IS4S S. Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). F ^  sup-

Hasse

S BEDROOMheuec, 4 miles South of 
C e la a e s c .^ a te r  anE s**

S BEDROOM and S«ra«e. ISIS Le«.' 
SSt,SN.M eeoily and Iahe np eiiat- 
in« loaa. M l  SSS-SS4S.Call «SS-IMS between _________

Ï lles ú d  fish. Special: 
I N each. S «S ^S

lamsters, --------- '■-----------------------------------

aad Wednesday. SIST ÑT Sumner.
I YEAR Old male Shelty (collie). 

Cali «SS-41M.

S BEDROOM. S baths, carpeted. Av
ailable June «Ih, S lU n month. SITS 
depoaif. Call «««-TtSI.

S BEDR(X)M la L«f«rs an pavement. 
IM E- That. Fenced yard, «arafe, 
t t i r k f  roams, amali orchard on 4 
lou. rn -ssu .

JOHNSON
HOfME FURmSHMOS 

Curtis Mathas Televisions 
4M S. Cuylar ««S-V«I

AN TIQ UES
irae sals

furniture sad g lus . iN  W. Brown. 
««•-S44S.

GARAGE SALE: S4S S. Somerville. 
Heating unit, furniture, baby Items 
and lets of miscellaneous. Tuesday 
thru Tuesday, tun.

dOVING MUST sell « growa AKC 
registered English Bulldogs. Ages 
1 to I. Call StS-SSSl. MobaeUe.

S BEDROOM home an Garland, car- 
wet and paneiod. Deposit required. 

IN  per moath plus utilities. Call 
««ETI1« after «p.m.

SIO W A IO
1 bedroom, I hath. S1S,«N««. 

««S-sni ar «SS-MM. Shed Realty.

— .------ LOST; TWO black and rust Deber

CHARUE'S 
FumHwen A Corpnt 

The Com pany To Hove In Vo«r 
MofWD

IN4 N. Banks ««$-4131

FOR SALE: Hand operated service 
station gas pump, eicellent condl-slation gas pump, i 
tiott. ««S-IISI.

OARAGE SALE: Wednesday aad 
Thursday, « a.m. • S p.m. IIM 
Christine. Moving- lots of miscel
laneous. Doll house furniture.

, STOVE, $4$, refrigerator $$«. Both 
white and in very good condition. 
•«•-1433.

Vacuum Cloanor Contor
$13 S. Cuyler

« •A n ti Sm -m m

M ISCELLAN EO US FOR SALE: single bed, «4«.M. 
Chair, |1«.«0. Call l«$-3tT«.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call«i»-2«M.

TRAMP0UNE8 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

M»-3»4I ««$-3773

T t r e $ t o n e
SANOrS PARTY TIME

Catering Weddings, showers, 
children's parties. Complete bridal 
service. Call M»-l«l$.

I DOG pen .d i tl, (.
«4« and 33 sheets of used tin, |$0.1 
Call after 4, M$-3«3«.

GARAGE SALE: tlM  Terry Road.
Friday thru Sunday. Camp trailer, 

s, lawn mower, etc.tools.
CHEOREN NEED

love, discipline and life insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
M$-34$(.

YARD SALE: 117 E. Malone. 
Through Sunday, lots of miscel
laneous.

FOR 74 YiARS . . .  A HAM[ YOU CAN TRUST
WE STAND BEHIND OUR TIRES and CAR SERVICE!

MINI SEIF-STORAOE 
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and 10 x 30 

stalls. Call 000-303» or M0-l$01.
M USICAL IN ST.

I r e s  to n e  Strato-Streak

DOUBU-BELTED 
W HITEW ALLS

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 

'a n  H$-334$.order now. CaR H$-!

SIZE B78-13

lOWREY MUSIC CB4TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center MO-3131

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
««•-«30I

New E Uaod Pìoikm and  OrpatM 
Rental Purchoae N an

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Stain
less. multi-ply. Home demonstra
tion kind. Never opened. Normally 
34»0-«S00 Selling «17$ 
1-303-$«1-1331.

Tarpley M usk Company
117 FT Cuyler M$-l3$l

PETS & SUPPLIES

0 ^

DITCHES: Water and gas. Machine 
flU thru 31" gate. «««-«Stt.

K-« ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOM 
Farley. M»-73$3.

4 X S X >4 width paneling $4.2$ per 
leet. 4 X S X 44 AC ply wood, $l«.S0 
sheet. 3 X 4 studs west Coast $!.($

sheet, 
a sheet, 
each. (Quillen Lumber Co.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 

— service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
««$-41S4.

CAB-OVER camper shell $200.00. 
Call «3S-23I2 POODLE GROOMING; Annie Au- 

fill. 114« S. Finley. M0-«00S.

Plus $1 .86  F.E ,T ,

SIZE F78-I4
$1

Nut $3.34 F.E.T.

G78-14

Nut $2.S3 F.E.T.

G78-15

* 2 9  * 3 0  * 3 2
.$2.S«I

T
Nut$2.S9 F.E.T.

H78-15 Quontitiet
limited.

A Rolncheck 
Will Be Ittued 
H We Run Out 
Of Your SiteNut $3.S3 F.E.T 

» 'ÜB g g 'M i'M  ■  M  M

LUBE & I  REPACK & GREASE SEALS 
OIL c h a n g e !

$ 4 8 8 ] 11:̂
Our Auto Care Experts a j o q t  p a r q  I 
Lubricate Your Car to Manu- ■
facturer's Specifications “  1
Irtcludes up to 5 Quarts of LIGH T T R U C K S a  
Quality Oil *

R epack  fron t w heel 
bearings and install 
new grease seals.

Iraa krako 
cm  Ml* 
iMMt

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac 
ccasories for all your pets. 
have Australian Shepnerd
ccasories for all your pets. We also 

.inerd puppies 
and kittens. 2314 Alcock. St$-1122.

Cars With Diaa Brakes Add IS

'” ' ’” !ÎÏÏÏÎÎBÂÏLjÔINTS
"S -

$ i  i 8 8 j

Repack Your Cooler (or 
have ut da it-ne extra 
charge) Insist on COOL 
FAD M edia. Fresher,  
Cooler Air. Won't Shed 
Fartkies. Longer loiting- 
No Sag

It c e p l lewer
bell l ^ t e  ee

Fera
Chryeler pred-

fí/M ÍfíC iÁ
• ^ IV k f O U T IV i  Fcoou* MtDIA

w>-

[YAFOUTIVE FCOOUR MEDIA

Builders 
Plumbing 
Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler

H ate  To F a in t?
You'll love the convenience of the 
steel siding on this 3 bedroom 
home. There's a living room plus 
a den. The den has a woodburner 
and opens out on the covered 
patio. See it today. $34,000. MLS 
73$

W ed d in g  F lan s?
Plan to see this coxy 2 bedroom
home. It’s fully carpeted, has a 

and lots of stor-single 
age. Wl o can resist this charm
ing home, priced at only $12,000.
MLS ■LS719

F n d e  of O w n o rsh ip
Cambe your with this well main
tained home in Red Deer addi
tion. The spacious master bed
room has double closets. The 
sparkling kitchen hat a built-in 
cooktop and oven. Be sure to see 
this one before you decide. MLS 
721.

iNonnaWbnl
r i m h

Niiw !
Irvine MitchcM ORI 
Carl Kennedy . . . .  
O.O. TrimUa ORI .
Mika Ward ..........
Vari Hogonran ORI 
Dana WMsIet . . . .  
AMka NteCemos . . .  
Mary Clyfaum . . . .  
Sandra (Met ORI . .  
Bonnie Schoub ORI

Wattava Nttnwm

. .«eS-2S2« 

. .MS-4534 

..6M -30M  

. .M9-3222 

..6A9-M13 

. .645-2190 

. .669-7133 

..669-3617 

. .669-7959 

. .669-6260 

..M S-1369 

..M S-SIS7  
665-5057

bmEe"
0VERNAUL|fSllür%(iígY

New I

H yMi DorI  Mtnd to 
Ksop Your Csr Fortvor

•We install factory Pre-Arced Lining 
Front Seals and Return Springs .

•We Rebuild All Wheel Cylinders, and ■
Resurface Drums. Repack Front Bearings |  • 

•If Needed, New Wheel Cylinders, $7 Each ■ *

MY SIZE 12 VOLT EXCL

fb P o a tM M

B«mY
Any Sin 

12 VoN Eich.

S YEAR/50,000 MILE ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE AGREEMENT EN ERGY SAVING

fw II Í
II H r i't  «M  m  At

**•"*’ ‘ 11 e instaH New Igmtran

TUNE-UI

M INIM UM  OF I H  V A LU E . IF  P R IC E D  S E P A R A T E L Y
Includes 11 O' moif 'font 
end jlfgnments (any 
Ante'icanCa'l 
Check and adjust Steefmg 
Sectof
Chock i  set carnbe» caste- 
$ toe m
Check $ adjust liont wheel 
bearings
lest cat to* pioeet steenng

SERVICE
AGREEMENT

We Mh align yew t v  every 
bOOO miles or whenever 
needed tor i  years or bO 
000 miles whrchever comes 
Irrst

r IgnitKXi
Points 
InstaH New Resistor 
Spark Phigs 
Instai New Condenser 
Adpist Carburetor 
Set Pomi Owe« & Tuning 
Test Battery S Chargmg 
System
Inspect Rotor-PCV 
Valve-Distributor Cap- 
Spark Plug Wires-Air 
Filter -  Crankcase Vent 
Filter-Vapor Canister 
Filter

Mm I 4 CfiMiMsp C m — m Amene«

6 CYLIWDÉfô~:aiÜ 
8 ÜYLINDÉftS ^
AVW.MU AT MOST lOCATXMS TO 

AWXO 0ELAV,^FUAH CAU HM 
ArVOTTHENT

CUSTOM WHEELS
mo»

many STVUb (gg 
TO CHOOSf FROM

A fTw rica rr  
W hite Spokes^

M any S ty le t To C h o o f Prom

90D A Y § SAME AS CASH
4M ra vo lx rln f c lia «« «  a* F lra oto w  utoraa
• Miniinum monthly payment requined.
».AILiioonce charRea refunded when pe*<| •• afireed.

WE ALSO HONOR:
•Viea «Amcricaa Exprcas 
•Master Charm «Carte BLanche 

• Dioera Club

‘ '̂“7ííÑ"8cr5!34ír*"**
Opon Mlßmämf S Îm  fHésy

Ufmém t-ti—

OPTIONS REBAIE

Mako your host doal on any 
Scout in ftock—and got 10% 
bock on all foctory-instollod 
options, through Juno 15. —
Buy the Scoot model you wont from oor 
wide inventory, and bitemofional will send 
you a rebate check for 10% of the sticker 
price on every factory-installed option. But 
hurry on in, because this offer is good only 
if yow pwr«ha$e-ond fob» delivery o l .anew 
Scout by June 15—and Ihey’re going fast.

HmmiATIOMAL NMIVItTU

TRI-PLAINS

225

INTEtNATIONAi TRUCKS MC.
' Rumpe. Tubm

M R-7466

man pupniei. SIM.OO reward. MS 
Reid. sm siC .

PURE BREED Poodle puppies. $3« 
'  ss-iss«.each. All Mack. Call M5

1 BEDROOM brick bcuac wiU gar- 
a | t .  Air coadiUoead, gued leca- 
liou. ITOe Mua square feet. Built-In 
kltcbc». OS W. Browaiag. tlS>-M
month. Adults only. M9-H17.

LiFORS
Farmor bamo loaa aaaumaMc at Hk 

iS b M

I HAVE thrao full blood Poodlot for 
sale. Not roglitered. Call Sd$-SN3 
or tee at SOB Rider.

porceat lalareot. Bxtre ek e  I 
room, S baths, cathadral caUtag la 
dee, t  car garago. brick vaeaar, 
entry hall, extra larga ataraga, 
beautifully dooo letMa. Shad Re
alty. g«B-STIl Dale G arrett, 
nS-ITTT.

AKC MINIATURE Sebaauxer pup
pies. Alto stud aorvice available. 
Call after I  SO. 27I-S$S4. Berger. 
Texax.

HOM ES FOR SALE COfNMERCIAl
3 bedroom, oao bath, oao car garage. 

Newly redoae, ceraerlel, wnhfeer 
rental ueita with gross lacome of

O FFICE STORE EQ .

W.M. Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phoee M0-M41 er NO-OSti

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m ecblnet, calculatorg. Pboto- 

liei le cent! each. New aad uiedcopie
office furniture.

Tri-CHy O ffka Supply, Iik . 
its  W/Kingimill 0(&-$5$$.

MALCOM DENSON UALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton-eS5-ll$e 
Malcom DeuoDM6444S

$530.00 •  month.
Shod Realty Id5-$7S1 

Millie Saaderi 
Mt-MTl

PRICE T. SMITH, MC.

ITSSO E()UITY. Exeelleal coadition, 
I  bedrooms, den, fireplace. ISIS N. 
Sumacr. Call lor appolalm eat, 
M59T14.

NEW AND Used office furniture and . 
machinea. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reg ia te ri: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewril- 
e ri. (iopy service evailaole, 10 
cents letter, 1$ cents legal.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. IVk 
bath, l$0t square feet large lot, 
central air and beat. ITSf Dog
wood. I«S-II4T. $30,$«0.

NICE HOUSE lor talc. Call after 
$:00p.m. M$-tTS0.

LOTS FOR SALE
3330 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom, 14k

baths, large family roam with fire- 
* tr

W AN T TO BUY

place, ceatral heat and air, cuatom 
drapes, all c lertric  kitchen. 
SSS.Seo. Call SBO-llBt for appoial- 
ment.

IN LBFORS, have 2 lots totaling 135 
ft. X a t ft. Good locaUea. SSS-ttll

WE WANT to buy good used furni
ture, especially baby furniture. 
Johnion'« Home Fum khingt 

M$-330I 406 S. Cuyler.

NICE, 3 bedroom brick with al- 
tached garage, refrigereled air 
and central heat, completely car- 

vitb itori

COM M ERCIAL

peted, fenced yard with itorage. 
large let. $23 Red Deer. MP6304.

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hugbet Building. 

Contact Tom Deveney, IS«-33gl.

LAYING HENS - any kind. 
00$-0001

FURN ISHED APTS.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: 3 bod 
room brick, carpeted, refrigerateii 
air, covered patio, gat griu, ator- 
age building, convenient location. 
$30,000. Call S0$-413S. ISSO N. 
Faulkner.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
IN  DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL 000-3130

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davii Hotel. IlOVk W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet, $00-011$.

3 BEDROOM, attached garage. 330 
Henry. Like new. Call SOO-tfTI 
N0-0S70.

or

3 ROOM office suite available at 
Pioneer Offices', 317 N. Ballard. All 
utilities Included. For appoint- 
meat, contact F. L. Stone, M$-$UI 
or 0f$-S3O7.

ONE AND Two bedroom^uites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security a 
tern. The Lexington, 1031

COUNTRY HOME lor sale. 3 acrex. 7 
mlloi east of town. Central heat 
and refrigerated  air. $30,$00. 

• $«$-2233.

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT 
it a badge against iaflattoa; tecome 

while value incrcaset. 
MOTEL.ideal Pop 6 Mom typo op-

qulred lease. Total security

Sumner. $$$-2101.
OWNER TRANSFERRED; 

b b 
I neigi

heat and air. Priced to tell quickly

, Nice 3
bedroom, lib baths with la n e  den 
in excellent neighborhood. (Antral

oration, exceptional income;
2. DUPLEX, cleaa 3 bedroom and 1

bedroom, live In oae 6  rent other.
$4$$.00 per month. 
---- 1EB-----------

SMALL 3 room furnlxhed apartment 
fl$$ a month, $$0 deposit, billi 
paid. Call Shed at $$$-37$l

In the low 30’t. Equity glO.ON. Aa- 
•ume exitUng mortgage with $3$7 
paymenta. 2$0I Duncan. ($0$) 
$33-3071. Nil

3. STOREBUILDING, more than Vb 
block frontage oa Hwy. 00, with 3
bedroom rental garage and large 
frame atorebuildlng

Nights collact. 4. METAL SHOPB^ILDING, bldg 
w-3000 aq. ft. • 3 overbaad doora, 
uie part and rent remainder to 
moke paymeatf.

$. APTS -tb Mock land, rental unita 
and a home. Tax ihelter. Will pay 
for Itaelf In 0 yearx, wMIe valac la- 
croaaei:

I. COMMERCIAL, many uaet, with 
officet 6  fhop, reduced price.

UN FURN . APTS.
FOR RENT : Luxurioui duplex at 732 

E. Browning. Contact 000-7007 or

3 BEDROOM brick, I bath, garage, 
carpet, new roof, paint, patio, 
fenced. $S2,S00, 1000 N. Banka.
ieO-2713.

•$3-4401. Adulti, no pets.

FURN . HOUSES

LOW MOVE In coot, 3 bedroom, 1% 
batha.iingle garage. 033 Barnard. 
Doyle Sewell Realtor. l00-3$$-S001. f’reat potential • can be coavortod 

or numerous I
l AND 3 bedrooms: 31$0 and $27$.

lor numerousparpotet. If you need 
easy parking 6  aeceaxIMlity, this It

Utilities paid, security deposit.
'  $$$-2171

M»-l
■y Cl 
NTS.

Coll
1017 LEA: 4 large bedroom. Isolated It;

matter with % bath and sn a ra te  
dressing area, spacious family 
room with woodburaing fireplace.

FURNISHED. 2 bedroom 1077 
mobile home, 14 x M, Including 
washer aad dryer, air conditioner 
and carport. Call after 4 p.m. 
l3$-2700

formal dining room. Quality 
peting, overtixed douele garago 
and workthop area. Call N$-1U7

7. BEST 1$0 R. frontage on Borger 
Hwy., older 4 bedroom - 3 both 
borne, laveatori don't waH;

0. MOBILE HOME loU on WUcox.
You plumb lor traUeri and have a 

ithl
for appointment.

J«o Fbcher Really, Inc

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick home 
with 3 baths, living room, largo 
panelled den-dinIng room area 
with gas tireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central heat and air. 1040 
square feet, corner lot. fenced 
yard. Call 0d$-3$«3.

monthly lacome; alto, coraer of 
Campbell aad Reid, already 
plumaad.

0. GREAT PLACE for a buaiaoao - 
acrofs atreot from Culbertoa 
Cbev. OB c o ra tr  of Banks tad
Gweadolva-NfL on Baaka 81., buy 
now sud Mild later;

1 F IS C H ER R E A LT Y  1
D ow ntow n OH ifft
n s  N Wwst 669  94 n
P ren rh ‘

 ̂ Co ronado Inn .6 6 9 -6 3 9 1

REDECORATED: 3 bedroom 1 
bath, I car garage, fireplaco, 
water conditioner, new pIvnHag, 
utility room, new carpet, big 
fenced-in backyard with storage 
building and gas grill. siu-IS40.

10. 3 NEAT, clean tmall 1 bedroom 
bomo-atarter honaea or reetala;

11. 3 BEDROOM homo - neat, clean, 
good locality;

13. LARGE LOT on Hobart Street • 
can exit oa Purviaacc St., about the 
only oae left.

CALL MILLIE SANDERS, M0-SS7I, 
Shed Really 0d$-3TSl. Call oa aay al 
your neodf ■ aad lot ud help yee.

FOR SALE by owners. Nice 3 bed
room, tingle car garaae, fenced 

to scBor

Family Freedom
90« Terry, 3 bedrooms, large liv
ing area, kitchen-dining combi- 
nation, lik baths, utility room.
central heat and air, douMe gar- 

Priced atage. fenced yard. 
$44.$M MLS 743.

2305 Chorokoa
3 bedrooms, electric kitchen with
dining area, den with fireplace.

- blarge recreation room, IHk baths.
central heat and air, double gar
age, fenced yard. Pricea at 
$S«,«N. Call for appointment.
MLS7M

2 6 3 5  S om ino la
3 bedrooms, living room. Mcctrlc 
kitchea. 3 full baths, carpeted 
except kitchen, fireplace, central 
heat and air, double garage, 
fenced yard. Priced at 142.030. 
Call lor appointment. MLS l$$.

2 4 2 4  C haro k aa
Quality built 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, with dressing areas, 
therm opane windows, living 
room, formal dining room, den 
with fireplace, Frigidaire ap
pliances, double garage withgarage
opener, completely carpeted. 
tS«.300. MLS $19.
II Acres on Loop 171, $3$N per 
acre. MLS HOT.

1433 Chari««
3 bedrooms, living room, pi 
led kitchen. I bedroom, living
room and hall carpeted, double 
garage. Storage room back of
fiarage, fenced yard. Extra half 
ot Priced at $1«,M0 Call for ap

pointment. MLS $«3.
Vkki DowfKofty ........ 665-S035
Bahhio Nithel ORI ...«69-3333
Doralliy Jeffrey ........ 669-24S4
Ntery Uo Oonott 0 «  «69-9M7
««arma Holder .......... 669-39B2
fWelhe Muogruve ....6«9-«293
«tovwWeolit .............. «69-3100
Sandrw Igau ............ «65-S3IBŴ̂wWS a 0 0 o 0 o
Ruth MOrido ........... .«6S-19SB

..465-M 10
Mwiofw KyW 
UlMi Bwdwwtd 
Ted fWdUoekli
Carl Huoho« 
Jaw fliciMi;-B

«6S-4S60
.«65-4S79
.040-2912
.««9-2339

backyard,
M$-3N7.

cloae ooi call OUT O F TOW N PROP.
Complete and nlcel 

largì
ho le with attached garage, ca r

FOR SALE: Complete and nicely 
furnlihed large 3 bedroom brick

Eeted, central heat iu d  air. All 
lichen appllaucea la avocado
«led,
.1 
;r 
ei

Sa
.$ percent loaa with owacra.tl3$

appii
green, washer and dryer, 
fenced backyard with decorator

large

path). $7$N.«0 down and ataume

LAKE GRIEN BELT property, 
northstde, ready lor occapaacy. 
Nice 3 bodrooB mobile Imac, par
tially furaiihod, covered patio, 
storm cellar. flt.$N .N . Shelby C. 
Bell 6 Sob Roaltori, Qareadoa. 
Phone i««474-SS14. Salee - Dorothy 
Worley. N64T4-30SS.

moDthly for 1« years. I«MN. Banks 
or call M$-NM.

••  X 130 lot oa Lake Meredith. 
$10N.N equity and take over pey- 
ments. «Oa-3433.

"W h ere  S a rv k a  Doox.i't 
C o st-lt F aya ."

_ ' m e

M<
Toewn

Keirt n n d
Large corner that baa a group of 
lots with a variety of poa- 
sibiUtlea. Excellent location, 
land clear 6  ready to build on. 
Coll ua now lor particulars. MLS 
7ac.

Plac9 Y ouraalf
In this 3 bedroom brick, 3 bethi
with Mom’s own private dretsing 
laMe, walk in cleaci, kllcbea wUh
built in appliaaceo, large utility, 
formal living room ^ u t  den.
MLS $7«.

Iik«  To Sov« Mlon«y?
Who doesn’t? This targe home 
can with the teaturee It has to 
•Her. Call a t fer aa iBeaecUoa. 
MLSI4«.

BECAUSE WE CARE WE TRY
HARDER- CaU IB aad fiad o«L

Biwhar, C IS , <MM
LOO..

...S-4S4S
.6614M S

LAKE MERIDETH lot with M loot 
trailer on Stanford ostatoa. |4 m .N  
or take good picknp or boat la 
trade. IIN  Juniper. WS-31N.

REC . VEH ICLES
MFa Cuetam Campen

WE HAVE a alee seíéctidíi of used
motor hoaot. Ray now and «avo. 
We tpecialixe la u l
pero.

R-Vi and top- 
•d$-411l. «N S. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

Wt want to aor VC you ! Saparior Sales 
Recraatioaal Vehlelt Center 

tots Alcock

t«T0 GMC ( J l a a v )  t  x 4. 37.IN ac
tual miles. Loaned
tact Jody at 
pert

. real alee. Con- 
Bill’s Custom Com-

FOR SALE: Jayco camper trailer 
sleeps I, 3 room tent, four foot re
frigerator suitable tor camper, 
lummer cabin etc. M6IM3.

TR A KER  PARKS
TRAILER SPACES In WMIe Deer, 

Texas. |43, lacladea water. Call 
S4S-SS0S or SSS-lltS. ''

MOBILE HOME space 1er rent la 
Skellytewa. Call MS-13S3.

MOBHEHOMiS

APPUCATIONS BEING TAKEN] 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILUN6  COuJNC.

FOR SALE: aafara lthad  mahila 
boma, IS i  t$ 1ST4 aad e l CaU 
S86-TS7S.

F U S A L E : Uafaralihad, 18 i  Si WewhwW» VHS V i HSV^ P̂V| 1# •  ~̂g «
reoa mobile berne, with as I a

M daa with Hraelac«. Laeatad hi 
CalllSi-iWIaTPan

fillers . #  Roughneck! 
Tool Pushers

Coll TMI Ftoo 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Taxas H 800)S92-1442

COMPLETE BENEFITS OPFERED-

BY OWNER; 1173 Baywaad hy Cat
tle I«’ I  M’. Ceatral heat and Mr, 
Icem aher re frig e rs te r , dia- 
hwaaher, ballt-ln eeea aad cash 
tee, •aml-farMehad, thlrtlBg, ai- 
cM eat ceadlttaa. Mt-MTl. Dear- 
land Parh. White Deer, Texaa.

t«ST It t  M  American made ambUe 
hameta Mlaoü. SMM. CdH ««1-7111 ar slMtn Hier • p.m

BEIDWELL MOEILB Name Sat<
He«: Pampa. Taiaa. Aachartag.'■ ■0Ä8 KM*i BngVBlI.

Foi
M OBILE H<

FOR SALE: It x ' 
lets ia White 0 
ISt-t«3t.

I«T« 13 X M nwMIc 
fumiahed. Equit' 
payracaU «147.71 
oaorcaa moveil 
CMI M644M afU

TRAILERS
TRAILERS ANE 

rMl. Weekly an 
Special family ri 
trailers availiM 

Country Houa< 
I4«3 E. I

NEW IS foM W I 
$137$. Call ISS-1

COUNTRY HOU8 
E. Frederic, Pa 
pool. TV games
fera, hot dogs, 

rlaks. Open 11 
p.m. Suadays. I
price off on any 
pires June 1$, II

AUTOS FO
WE PAY cash I

JONAS Al
2111 Alcock

CULIERSOI
(îhevrt 

M$ N. Hobt!

JIMMcBRO«
$67 W. Fotti

HAROLD BARI
“ Before You Bu' 

791 W. Brow

PoaUac, Buitk 
13$ W. Fosti

BNXAUJSOM 
Late Mode 

$•• W. Foste

TOM ROS
Ml E. Fosti 

CADILLAC-(

117$ OLDSMO 
Coape: Excell 
extra dean. Li 
extras- Includi 
and CB. CaU $«! 
at Pampa Auto

669
0

620.4
Ooiiovo AHchoj 
lylaOibaan ..  
Clwwdina Baldi 
Mdi Taylor . .  
Koran Hunter 
Joe Hunter . .

Umar Batch 01 
Joyce WIBiaim 
Volmoa Lowtar 
KoHiofina SuUii 
Rfqrnotta I a n  
David Hunior

•nr!*«

FOR SALE: ISTt IS i  «• I hadream, 
IH hath, appHaacaa ««ly. CaK 
SSS-ISH after $ p.m.

SPECIAL 
fine c

Eorlv
Span
M odi

A L L  OFF

M odal D 5 5

EV ER Y  CU

4 0 6  So



. i

fà tê fh  NIhíW tyM ^. témt «a. I l

For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2525
MOBILE HOMES

POR SALE; 14 i  Tl SollUarc ea two 
loti ia White Deer. fll.tM . Call 
Nl-Mll.

itn  I t a M moMle home: 2 bedroom 
(iiniiihed. E au lty fllM aiid taeup  
pay menu tHT T). WUI rent lot tt’t  
onorcaa movcU. AtSltS. Barnet. 
Call MM4U alter T p.m.

TRAILERS
anai

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly ratca. 
Special family ratea, l-l-t M room  
trailera available.

Conntry Home Trailer Park 
14« E. Frederic 

MP-TIM

AUTOS EOR SALE

7« PONTIAC Qraad P rti SJ. whiU, 
red iaterlor, power air, brakea. 
atcertni, I tack, eicellent thape. 
SM-Mdr or « » M il, Miami.

C. L  FARMiR Ai/TO CO.
Kleen Ear Korner 

l i t  W. Potter MS-tlll

1I7S FORD Maverick, 4 door, S cy' 
Under, automatic tranamiaaisn.

C. C  MIAD U S »  CARS
tIS E. Brown

MUM. DIRR
SM W. Potter IS&-U74.

1I7S CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Broupham hat everything. Eacol- 
lent car for low mileage driver. 
“ Luiury For L ett". $1S7&. Call 
M6-1SM.

B U G S BU N N Y by Stoffel BOATS AND ACC
1*71 Schooner Craft Ski Boat Take 

up paymenU. Call MMIM after 
S N pm

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
•II  W Potter MS-uSi

NEW 1« loot W è W atock trailer. 
IU7S. Call MS-IIM i/te r I p.m.

FOR SALE: 71 Buick ElectrallS and 
M Chevrolet. Call M5-I7M.

COUNTRY HOUSE Fun Center, 14« 
E, Ffederic, Pampa, Teaaa. Now 
pool, TV garnet, pinball, hambur-
f ert, hot dogt, tnacka, and toft 

rinkt. Open II:N  a.m. Opena 1 
p.m. Sundaya. Bring tbU an for th 
price off on any 1 garnet. Offer ea- 
piret June IS, l*7i.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caah for nire pickupt.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
t i l l  Alcock MS-SMl

CULRRRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS

JM  McBROOM MOTORS
•07 W. Potter M S-t«l

HAROU) BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ut A Try” 

711 W. Brown . IIS-1404

Morcwnt
PonUac, Bttltk, i 

n t W. Footer
CMC AJoyota 

Ml-t$71

MU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cara

500 W. FoaUr. MS-SN2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
501 E. Potter MI-SUS 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1171 OLDSMOBILE Regency 
Coupe: Eicellent condition and 
e itra  clean. Loaded with all the 
extraa- including Michelin tiret 
and CB. Call WS-ltlT, being thown 
at Pampa Auto Center.

FOR SALE; INI Pontiac Lemani. 
New Urea (magi, wideMonback). 
CaU after S p.m. MI-7SSS.

1171 PONTIAC Lemant T-17; SSIen-
?ine, S barrel carburetor. Call 

teveMS-lTM after S:N.

II7S MERCURY Cougar. Broate 
Addition, by original owner. Mmt 
tee to appreciate. Extra clean wi(b 
all power. SSl-C motor, air; radial 
Urea. It.MI.M firm. 4S.0N actual 
miloa. Call MS-MOS after $ p.m.

1174 LUXURY LrM ant VI, very 
clean and good condiUon. SIISI. 
MbSS« . .

1171 DODGE Oub Cab pickup D-IN: 
low mileage, many extraa. Call 

• MS4N7 after $ p.m.

INI CORVETTE. « 7 ^ .  FI heada 
and cam, W6 radio, both topi, N  
mpg, N,SOO.OO. MI-7tS4.

1171 TR-I Triumph. Call MM141.

POR SALE: 1071 Chevette Hatch
back. In good condition with air 
conditioner and automatic. For 
more information call MI-IM3.

1177 MODEL Chevy Cuatomiaed 
Van. Call MS424I.

AUTOS FOR SALE
IN4 VW Baia Bug. Good gat 

mileage. Call MS-SM.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1172 CHEVY panel van. Ideal lor 

camping. Alto wracking 1171 4SS 
BuickTCall MS-M4I

1174 CHEVY 4k ton Cuatom Deluxe 
M. Air and power. Shell camper, 
42,014 mitea. WS-ISSI or Ml-7tl7.

IMS CHEVY pickup aUo IN7 Dodge 
pickup. Both raaniag. Selling 
cheap. For mere informaUoa call 
Ml-sbt.

1171 CHEVY tk ton. V-l, automatic, 
power and air, extra clean. See at 
IIS Bradley Dr. or call MS-IMI.

II 4k ton Ford, power ateering, 
brakea and auto dual tank. Trana- 
mia'tion needa work. I4IS. Call 
after 4. HS-2ISt.

MOTORCYCLES

7S MONTE Carlo, good condition.
valour aeata, tape deck, air. Call ^  HONDA C.L. SSO. only 4M0 milet, 
IU-4211 after S. 12« Call alter 4. MS-2«I

OfRw

. . . . 669-«23l
lyleOlbton ................M « -m i
Claudine Boldt OM . .MS-B07S
Dick Taylor ................ MV-9BOO
Karen Hunter ............ 6*«-7BB5
Joe Hunter ................6M-7MS
MMdradScaet ............ 6AI-7M1
Elmer Baldi 0«  ..  A6B-BB75

WINiomt . . . . . . 6BP-A7M
M9-VMS 

Koriierine SuNim ....A65-BBI9
RoynottaEoip ..........6*9-9373
David Hunter ............ 66S-3903
MaidaMa Hunter ORI . . .  .Iraker

Wb try flwlJar Ib ihbIm

r
■

I
I
I

I

~ Tk i U^. Anwy rbw «fftri a IlMitttf 
RRRibar af ,—

2 YEAR ENLISTHQITSi
Saaia laclaia a $7400 EOacatlaRal 

j FaaO aptlaa.
! Call ar visit aaw ta aaa If yaa caa 
I oaallfy. ^

! — j l15N.C«lar
! TaleplMM: 665-2022 
I
I Join the people aihô ve joined the Amqr.
I An taaal Opoertaagy tneleyaf *
■■■ ■ •■■> ■ a  m n« I B  a  earn ■ one ■ am  ■ ^  a  o

SAVE $100.
SPECIAL DIRECT FACTORY PURCHASE! Take youf ch o ice  of these 
fine Curtis M othes tw in-speaker m odels and  SAVE.

S a le  P r ic e d  N o w ..!
A S  t o w  AS

$ 7 6 9 " ®
Reg. Price $869.95 ( Model D556 )

Mediterranean Style, Pecen Color 
Early Am erican Style, Maple or Pine Color 
SpanIWi Stylo, Oak Color 
M odorn  Stylo, L ight Oak Color

A L L  O FFER  ELECTRON IC  TUNING!

Modol D s s e  -
Early Am orican Style, Maple Color 
Spenith Style, Oak Color

E V E R Y  CU RT IS M ATH ES H AS TH IS EXCLU SIV E  FO U R-YEAR -L IM ITED  W ARRAN TY  ..

I  Curtit  M athe i writi replace any atectrpnlc part 
trae for four yeari - y o u  pay on ly  travel and 

larvice chargea of you r aarvicer.

A tk  to tee a comptata cop y  of thla warranty.

Curtis Matties
The Moat Eapenaive Televltion Sa l in Alnarica . . . and Darn Weil w orth it.

JOHNSON'S 
HOME FURNISHINGS

4 0 6  S .  C t i y U r  c r s ^ l * ^ ^ s i 2 ? Y o M ,  6 6 5 - 3 3 6 1

TIRES AND ACC. PARTS AND ACC.
FirwatotM Sloraa

ISO N. Gray M5-I41»
Computerize tpin. balance

----------- ------------ ------------- .-------NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m
OonFM M. <nu "'*1'** Fxfnp*. Highway 40.'■"s¡ raBNI W. Potter MS-t444 p re d a te  your hualneas. Phone

•45-2322 or ttS-SNS.

PARTS AND ACC. ^^^TS AND ACC.

MEERS CYCLES
ISM) Alcock US-1241

7t RM-Mi. See at S24 N. Zimmers or 
call 4«»-7S7t.

PAMPA GARAGE k  Salvage, late 
model,parti lor you. Motora, atar- 
tara, tranamiiaiona, brake drumi, 
wheela. Body parta ot all kiadi.' 
Member of 2 Hot Linea. SII Huff 
Call-US-SttI

NEW HUNTERHAWK Bata Boat. 
SS eloctric and trailer. IS.MS.tO.

OODEN S SON
Ml W Foster ««S4444

BOATS AND ACC.

BOAT COVERS, canvai or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent 6  Awning. 117 
E Brown. HS-tMl.

l*7t DELMAGIC boat, loaded, ex
cellent condition, US boraepower 
Johnton motor. ISM and take up 
paymenU. Muit have good credit. 
Call m -iU »  after l:M  p.m

14 FOOT boat. •• Evinrude motor, 
trailer, good ski rig, IttS. Down
town Marine. Ml S. Cuyler.

15 FOOT Glaapar 40 horsepower. 
Evinrude motor. Very good ski 
boat. 232S Comanche or call 
MS-lllS.

NEW HOMES
Hb«mbs WHh EvBrything 

O ' Tbxcn IwildBra, Inc
669-3542
669-6587

H Jeo Davit . . .  .665-1514 
Dionne SantUca 665-30311 
«Aodolina Dunn 665-3940 
Ooil W. Sandora665-3031 
Fay Baum 669-3B09 . 
319 W. KinptmiN S-659B1

LAft6 AIN-bAft6 AIN
2 boiifBBnM brkh IwmB, atorm windBw« and doara. All 
now ponBliing, oN now wall ta wall caroling Includ
ing bath and kUchan. Nowly dacaratad hwidB and awt. 
NowAft. codar fanca in backyard. Nica lawn fundtui« 
ffont and bock. CampUtaly fumitliBd, including bIbc- 
trk air conditiansr. TMt lovaly homa h  for «oIb ts aattlB 
on BttatB. IFt iocatad 7 blocks from a supormarkat, 
acrot* from a park. If'« pricad far quick sola. 
$13,750.00 . 625 N. Cuylor. For appolntmont, in- 
turattod parties only. 669-9961.____________________

If

Large
corner lot, and I inside lot at 17th 6 Dogwood Price 
REDUCED MLS4S7

Noed A 4 Bedroom?
take a look at this. 2 full baths, self cleaning oven, newly 
painted, central heat and air. automatic defrost on,U 
driveway, woodburning fireplace MLS 741

Great Tax shelter
2 bedroom. 1 bath in good commercial location, prda-, 
ently rented for tlSO.O* per mo priced at 27.SM. MLSSS4

Older ir ick  Home Plus Rental
Large living room, dining room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms, utility room 
6  a batemmL New fence, plumbing, 6 sewer line. Some appfia 
6  other extras are included. Apartment is furnished ana ha

iiances 
las new

MLS 443
First St. in Lefort

This 2 bedroom home has 2 full baths, living room, dining room, 
nice kitchen with new linoleum. Extra large garage and good 
corner lot. tlS.Mt MLS S7S

W alnut Crsok Estats
Enjoy country living but still be close to schools and shopping! 
Lovely new 3 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Large family room 
with woodburning fireplace. Located on 4  acre just North of town 
•7S.2M. MLS 472

One-Owrwr Horn*
Custom-built, brick home in one of Pampa's most desirable loca- 
nons. Spdcioui living room, formal dining room, 6 den that could be 
used a t Srd bedroom. 14k baths, utility room. Bright kitchen with 
dithwather built-in. Refrigerator, washer, dryer. 6  range in
cluded. Central heat 6 air; double garage. Beautifully landscaped 
IM ft. corner lot. Needs to sell to settle estate! $S2.Sw. MLS 347.

OFFICE •  669-2522

Elie Vantine..............669-7B70
Halan Warner............665-1437
KoHiyCeta ................665-4943
Suton WinbenM........669-9BI3
Judi Edwards, OBL CBS

........  .......... 665-36B7

HUGHHS BLDG

Bolita Utxtnon ..........66S-4 I40
Marge Feliewell . . . .  .665-5666
Buby Allen ............... 665-639S
Becky Cela ................665-4135
Marilyn Keogy ............OBI, CBS
Broker ....................... 6*5-1449

x n zzz

D O U G  B O Y D  i iT v i t e s  y o u  t o  t h e  R e -
i g  o

a t  8 2 1  W .  W i l k s .
Opening of DOUG MOTOR CO.

20 Years of selling the finest used cars in 
Pampap We have a large selection of 79 
demonstratorsy late model used cars, pic
kups and custom vans.

For a deal on wheels, come see Doug 
Boyd, L.D. Boyd or Ken Allison at the 
same location.

DOUG BOYD
MOTOR CO.

821 W. Wilks 665-5765

 ̂ h

ir
I
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$0000 DQWN $ 1 4500 PER m o n th

■■

V I

1978 FAIRMONT 4-DOOR
TINTED GLASS
AIR CONDITIONER
200 CID 6 CYL ENGINE
WHITE W A il STEEL RADIAL TIRES
BUCKET SEATS
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
POWER STEERING
POWER BRAKES
RADIO

PERRY COLLINS
“AND THBY SAID I COULDN'T 

S « i IT THAT CHf A r

THIS CAR WAS USED IN PAMPA DRIVER ED. SERVICE 
AND HAS 3000 MILES WE WILL PUT A FUU 12,000 
MJLE OR 12 MO. w a r r a n t y  _

MTMINT UAH IS 6ASB) ON 4$ MONTHS, A CASH SMIMO I 
$4995.00 ANNUAL KICiNTAOl lATI 0$ 14.14% MMtMD MYMINr 
NHCI 0$ 6960.00 SAUS TAX, TAOS, TITII. AND DiALM 
iNOUDIO IN MONTHLY 9AYMINT WITH A99RQVH) CMMT.

HAROLD BARREH FORD, m e
710 W. Brawn

“••fw* You Buy—GW* Us A Try"
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Canadiens capture title
Bf PRANK BROWN 

AP Sffrts Writer
MONTREAL (AP) Tlwy 

■re called “LesGloiieux,” the 
g l o r i o u s  o n e s ,  by the  
French-speaking fans who 
adore th m . T h ^  are “The 
Habs,” the inhidatsnts of 
M o n t r e a l ,  t o  th .e  
BlWhMWPBBlung.

To any and all, they are the 
National Hockey League's 
duunpions yet again. A fourth 
c o n s e c u t iv e  summ er of 
c e l e b r a t io n  aw aits the 
Montreal Canadiens, who 
have earned every restful day 
of it.

“1 think the next-toughest 
thing to winning the Stanley

Cup is celebrating,’’ said 
Montreal left wing Steve 
Shutt, who had three years of 
p r a c t ic e  before Monday 
night’s >1 triumph over the 
New York Rangers assured 
another. “I’m going to go 
crazy for three or four days, 
just like everyone else,’’ he 
said.

Everyone else, it seemed, 
had a head start. One frisky 
C a n a d i a n  s p l a t t e r e d  
c h a m p a g n e .o n  Canadian 
P r i m e  Minister Pierre  
Trudeau — and got away with 
it. Car horns blared in the 
streets after the glorious ones 
had won the title for the eighth 
time in 12 years but only the

first on their home ice since
i»n .

What happened; Jacques 
Lem alre '"scored twice — 
i n c l u d i n g  th e  se c o n d  
Cup-winning goal of his career 
— and Rejean Houle added 
three assists to pace the 
M ontreal triumph. Bob 
G ain^ , ti)0 playoHs’
Most Valuable Player, and 
Rick Chartraw had the other 
g o a ls  a s  the Canadiens 
extended their record playoff 
series winning streak to 12.

Carol Vachiais scored for 
New York, which powered into 
th is  best-of-seven series 
seeking its first title since IMO 
and leR this aeries seeking the 
same thing.

Major League roundup

Ron Guidry sufferé an off-day
By The Asfedated Press

Eyen Ron Guidry has his 
off-days.

And it was one of those days 
Monday night against the 
Detroit Tigers.

“My control was too good — 1 
kept hitting their bats.” joked 
the New York Yankee ace after 
giving up a career-!^  13 hits 
and losirg; a 3-1 decision to the 
Tigers.

“They were just hitting the 
ball. -I thought I threw well,” 
added the Cy Young Award 
winner who had never before 
given up more than 10 hits in a 
game. “1 kept the ball in play

and they just got a few hits that 
fell in. Aiid that’s the name of 
the game.”

Twias7,Raagcrsg 
^ Hosken PoweH’s RBI dodble 

* capped a three^un rally in the 
ninth inning to lead Minnesota 
over Texas. Mike Marshall 
gained his 11th save of the young 
season, preserving the victory 
for Pete Redfem, 2-0, with a 
n in th - in n in g  appearance.  
Sparky Lyle, 3-3, who attempted 
to stop the Minnesota rally in the 
ninth, was the loser.

Mariners 12, Royab 7 
Willie Horton smashed a 

three-run homer and Dan Meyer

collected a ‘ single and two 
doubles, powering Seattle over 
Kansas cky.

Bine* Jays I. Indlau 1 
Rick Bosetti drove in2wo runs 

with a d<xd)le to key a Rve-run 
outburst in the fourth inning, 
leading Toronto over Cleveland.

Braves 7, Astras I 
Bob Homer’s three-run homer 

paced Atlanta to a 7-5 victory 
over Houston. Homer's decisive 
blow followed a double by Gary 
Matthews and a throwing error 
by Enos Cabell on Jeff  
Burroughs' grounder. It came 
off reliever Bo McLaughlin, 1-2, 
and made a winner of Phil

Niekro.Sd.
PHIUee i ,  Cudkuds 3 '

While Homer has had a q r ii^  
he wouldn't mind forgetting. 
Mike Sduiddt is off to a 
memorable start. The Phillies 
star is  batting .293 and has 
knockd in 34 runs, ^nne times 
he’s had the game-winning hit.

“Pete Rose is rubbing off on 
ine,” said Scfami<h, creditliw 
P h i la d e lp h ia ’s off-season  
free -agen t  acquisition ,for 
improving his own attitude. “He 
doesn’t need me,” said the 
Phillies first baseman. “God 
gave him a gift, power, and he’s 
using it.” _

P a ^  3, Dodgers 2
Eric RasiiMisaen won his first 

game of the season after losing 
four by firing a fivefiitter and 
outdueling Andy Mesaersmith. 
who t o a ^  a six-hitter, San 
Diego in n  the game on~Kurt ̂  
Bevacqua’s one-out RBI single - 
in the ninth.'

PIrMes 4, Expos 2 
Willie Stargell belted ^  

seventh homer in his last nine 
games and Bert Blyleven won 
his first game in three decisions 
this year. Ed Ott and Omar 
Moreno also homered for the 
P ir a t e s  and Tony Perez  
slammed one for M o n ^ l.

Russell Erxleben signs
NEW ORLEANS ( AP) -  The 

New Orleans Saints have signed 
their No. 1 draft choice, kicker 
R u ss e l l  Erxleben of the 
University of Texas, to a 
s i x - y e a r ,  m i l l io n - d o l la r  
contract.

The contract was signed 
Monday, but no terms were 
announced.

However, reports indicated it ' 
may have made Erxleben the 
h i g h e s t  paid  k ic k e r  in 
professional football history.

The contract— a series of six, 
one-year pacta — reportedly 
included a $300,000 signing 
bonus and a sliding salary that 
will average about $150,000 plus 
bonuses.

Erxleben. both a punter and a 
kicker, holds th r NCAA field 
goal record with a S7-yarder 
against Rice in 1977. He made 
three field goals of more than 60 
yards and 11 of more than 50 
yards.

Asked if he thought his 
distance would be cut by the 
National Footbal League rules 
which forbid use of a kicking tee, 
Erxleben said it might be 
reduced about 10 yards a kick.

But he said he didn’t expect

any trouble kicking off the 
artificial turf in the Superdome.

As a combination kicker, he 
scored 120 of 134 extra points 
attempted in college and 49 of 78 
field goals. He punted 214 times 
for a 44.2-yard average, with a 
hang time on punts consistently 
more than five seconds.

Most NFL teams have a 
separate kicker and punter, but 
Erxleben said he plans to keep 
on kicking both ways.

He said coaches' resistance to 
having only one kicker might be 
because it would require two 
replacements if the kicker got 
hurt.

“But we don't get hurt that 
much,” he said.

“ The kicking game is as 
im portant as offense and 
defense,” (^oach Dick Nolan told 
reporters. "Russell is capable of 
handling the kicking and 
punting jobs for us. I think we've 
co rrected  and cured our 
problems in that areas. ”

The Saints already have a 
kicker. Rich Szaro, and a 
punter. Tom Blanchard.

Erxleben said he'll try to take 
both their jobs. “J've got to get it 
from them”

Amazing Grazing or Hay

TRÜRAN
True Hybrid 
Sudangrass

New Trudan 7 is a true hybrid 
sudangrass now with greenbug 
resistance. Trudan 7’s hybrid vigor 
gets it growing fast and keeps it 
growing all summer long. It’s 
excellent as highly palatable 
grazing, hay or greenchop. And 
Trudan 7 is high in TON...and 
has a low prussic 
acid potential.

See me 
for your 
supply of

TRUDAN7
PAMPA Fra
A sra,MC

s i t s .  Cwylar 66S-6M 1
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Baseball winners announced
The pindt. hit and run competition for area youngsters was 

recently held at Optimist Park
In the nine-year-old division, the winner was Troy OWens with 

Grant Gamblin taking second place. Kelly Loter took top honors in 
the 10-year-old division, while John 'Thonuis came in second.

Trent Watson grabbed the win in the competition among the 
11-year-olds and Monty O'Neal placed second. Tate Elldridge won in 
the 12-year-old division and Mike Killeo was second.

The winners will now compete in the next round of competition on 
June 10 at 3 p.m. at Southwest Park in Amarillo. That is located at 
45th and Bell

The division competition is scheduled for July 1st at Arlington 
Stadium. Then survivors of that will involved in competition at (he 
All-Star game. July 17 at the King Dome in Seattle

Charlie's 
Furniture 

and Carpet 
has been 
authorized

FAKE
LOOK

AT THESE 
LOW  

PRICES!

PHILADELPHIA
CARPETS

to offer special

SPRING DISCOUNTS

ADORATION
100% Nylon 
Multitene Cut A Leep
eSufad t«cw( ochiavad wMi Philadalphia« uniqua Calar 
Oroptde» Placai» O ta eemblnadwitho multi-lavai aWact 
ta praduca a mad dMinctiva emd varaotUa carpai. Ttw 
voriad calerotieni moka tlili fabric aaty la maintain by 
affarittg aail-hiding chorcKtarictin. Ttia 100% nylon h 
Autodova haat wt to amim wparior nawitaca latan- 
lion and lanp waar.

20 COIORS
4670 Silban Cray
* 4671 Comal Saiga
4673 Mutan Malan
4674 Canyon Cappar
* 4673 OoMon Whaot
4676 Saga Groan
4677 SpnKo Groan 
4674 MUnt Graan 
4679 MMy Bluo 
4641 Doaibin

4643 Tonboib 
4643Tanborb
4643 Gingor Brawn
* 4644 Walnut
* 4646 Traatura GaM 
4647 Ruttai Gold
4644 Chmomon
4690 Spring Groan
4691 GoMon Olivo .
* 4693 Glociar Bluo 
4695 Ratta Rod

NIGHT CANDU
100% Nylon 
Multitene Cut A Leep

 ̂Philodolahia'i Color Graphkt pracott hot era atad a U  
naw loab bi tana on tano colorotlan. Contiructad of S  
100% 15 danior nylon witb ti»  faal of IO daniar. A I 
graotvolua.TiaatadwiihTaflantaratititaUandttaln 5  
and on ontlttat ta ratord ttatic alactricity. Night Condia ■ 
maatt ar attaadt R.H.A tpocificirtiant. 5

• COLORS
3101 SbyBlua 
3103 Taffy 
3103 Spring Groan

* 3104 Antalopa 1
* 3105 Spicad Coffoo |
* 3106 Rrotfwan |
3107 Sotinwaod ■
3104 Damodi Gold |

on several of our most 
popular fabrics!

SHOP
EARLY

- AUPRKES 
mauDE coMPinE 

mSTALUTION 
OVERCMIALiïY 
PAD BY OUR 
OWN EXPERT 

CARPn 
LAYERS.

Rep. Wee —
$16.9S
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SALE MICE .................
* Calert in ttacb for bnmadiata inttalbrtion.

Sligbl upchorga far ipaciol oidart.

MORNING SKY
100%Nylen 
Multitene Cut A Leep
ftdlodalpbia't ditlinctivo Color Gropbict Rrecait hat 
producad a bland of tefi lanot intoratlingly hlgMigb- 
tad by 0 carvod cut pila turfoca. Tha uniquo calaratlant 
affar tod-biding chofoctarittict and bland with a varl- 
aty of docarating ibamat. Tba durablo 100% nylon 
fUiar h Suparbo tat to acMavo maximum lip unfirmily, 
high lutira and tuparlor ttownatt ratantion. Tiaotad 
with Avitax ta raord ttatk aiaclrkily.

9 COIORS
* 693SPbaatont
* 6934 Buttamul 
6930Mollaid 
6931 Max

6937 Granita

6943 Groan

Rep. h’ice 
$1I.9S
FACTORY AUTHORIZSDI 
SALIM KE .
* Calan in ttacb for Immodlota inttallcrtian. 

Sligbt upchorga for tpaciol erdort.

CLAREMONT
100% Nylon 
Multitene Cut A Leep
Wdlodalphiii't nawaat leali far tadoy. An axciting bland 
of tana-ontana calarotlani  bava boon ciaotad by our 
Calar Gropbict fioca«. Tba uniqua calorotian offon 
tott hiding chbractarlttk t landing ta a voriaty of da- 
coraMng thomot. Tha IOO%nylanlt Autodova haert tat 
ta rotaia tha toft luxuriout bond and Rt tbpartaom 
appaoronaa. Traotad with Avitax to ratatd Uotic aloc- 
Wclly. - °

SAVE!
Rep. Frke 
$12.91
FACTORY AUTMORIZRO 
SALE FRKE ................
* Colon in ttacb for hnmadiato doUvaiy. 

Slight upchorga for tpaciol oidart.

11 COLORS
ISSOFMdttana
* 1351 MMIotrad Belga
* 1353 OlaxodBta«m
* 1353 Soddlo Blown
* 1354 Ixpratta Brawn

1355 Covam Coppir
* 1356 Bamon Butt
* 1357 Volloy Groan
* 1354 Zanily Bluo
* 1359 Gold Out! 
1360 Mint Gfoan

Rep. Frke
S U A »
FACTORY AUTHORIZB) 
SA U M KI . . .
* Colon In ttacb far bnmadiata dalhnry.

? 1 3 * *
f f

Furniture & Caipet
• 'Th* G>mpany to Have in Your Homo"

.1304 N.I Banks - 665-6506

”  «Sii-*


